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Star
Lites
By
Bill Ellis
W R IT IN G A REGULAR co
lumn for a publication, whether it
be a daily publication, weekly,
quarterly, or whatever, can some
times get to be a chore.
Awhile back while doodling on a
scratch pad at my desk, I came up
with the realization that I had writ
ten about 1,380 columns for the
Friona Star in 29 years; about 818
for the Bovina Blade in 18-1/2
years; about 52 for the Ellis
Cousins Newsletter in 13 years; and
about 100 columns for various and
sundry other publications through
the years. That's about 2,350
"essays" in all.
For a year, ye editor served as
president of the Panhandle Press
Association, and as part of his du
ties, was required to write a column
for the association's monthly magazine/newsletter. Now, that's an ex
perience: writing a column for other
writers to pick apart!
So, when you consider that my
first job was for a daily newspaper.
I've written for all manner of publi
cations: daily, weekly, monthly,
and quarterly.
You'd think that after some 30
years of being in the business, writ
ing a column would be a snap.
My old friend and publishing as
sociate, Dolph Moten, used to sum
it up about as well as anyone I ever
heard. "Writing a column isn’t
hard," Dolph used to say. "All you
have to do is sit in front of a type
writer for about an hour and sweat
blood!"
Dolph was the first publisher of
the Bovina Blade, and his Whittlin
column was a popular weekly fea
ture for the first 17 or so years of
the Bovina Blade's existence.
Dolph and I would both marvel at
the seemingly endless prolific na
ture of writers such as Putt Powell,
the late Wes Izzard, and even
Parmer County native, the late Paul
Crume, who wrote the page 1
column for the Dallas Morning
News for a number of years.
Where would you get your mate
rial, if you were required to write
five or six columns per week?
We have admired writers of this
nature, and wondered at their writ
ing capacity and ability. But the
fact of the matter probably is, that
whenever it came time for them to
crank out a column for a particular
edition, they may have had to do
more or less like Dolph Moten and
myself have done for so many
years: just pull yourself up to the
old typewriter and sweat blood for
an hour or so.
Sometimes you do well: some
times you don't.
Andy Rooney says that writing a
column is like writing an essay,
and that it's a writer's duty to as
semble, in an orderly fashion, some
of the thoughts that everyone has
had on a given subject.
Readers take pleasure from recog
nizing their thoughts in someone
else's words, Rooney says. It
makes them feel together with the
rest of the world. A column writer
doesn't necessarily tell people
something they didn't know -they
should merely remind their readers
about something they had known
all the time.
Writing a column is more or less
akin to the talent of the woodcarver
who takes a chunk of wood and is
able to "see" inside the block of
wood a bucking bronco. All he has
to do is chip away the parts of the
block that isn't a bucking bronco,
and he has it made.
We "word merchants" take the
tools of our trade, which are words
and ideas, and try to fashion them
into a cohesive narrative that hope
fully will cause a few of his readers
to say, "You know, he (or she) is
exactly right I've thought of that a
hundred times."
Maybe next time ye editor can ac
complish that. I'll try to work at it
a little more with that in mind.
(#1381 and 819)
*****
UNCLE AUSTIN SAYS: The
greatest and noblest pleasure which
men can have in this world is to
discover new truths, and the next is
to shake off old prejudices.
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M aize Days
Called Success
"Maize Days 1991 was very successful," says Terri Outland,
executive vice president of the Friona Chamber of Commerce
and Agriculture.
All activities beginning Saturday, Septmber 14 were well
received and well attended. This community deserves a pat on
the back for its continued support.
"The Chamber of Commerce would like to extend special
thanks to Friona State Bank, Friona Star, Excel, Friona
Feedyard, PACO Feedyard, West Plains Feedyard, Cattletown,
Friona Country Club, Friona Independent School District, City
of Friona, the Women's Division of the Chamber of Commerce
and all individuals who participated in the week’s events," Ms.
Outland said.

MARIACHI BAND...Among the acts at the recent Maize Days talent show
was a Mariachi Band, which was a big hit with the audience. Members of the
band were Christopher Davilla, Roman Garcia, Arturo Perez, Oney Abalos,
Jr., Onesimo Abalos, Sr. and Armando Dominguez. The group also rode and
played in the Maize Days parade last Saturday.

PICKUP W INNER...Kenneth Hall, right, was the winner
of the new Ford pickup given away by the Friona
Volunteer Fire Department, represented by Glenn E.
Reeve, Jr. The firemen wish to thank everyone who
participated in the promotion. The pickup was purchased
through the assistance of Friona Motors.

FHS Hosts Canyon
In Home Opener
After playing their first two
games on the road, the Friona
Chieftain football team gets to
play in the friendly confines of
Chieftain
Field
on
Friday,
although their opponent will be the
less-than-friendly Canyon Eagles.
Canyon has tied Littlefield, 15all, and beaten Tulia, 6-0, two of
the teams expected to vie for
playoffs in Friona’s district.

“ The kids deserved to win that
game,” said Steve Williams about
the Tahoka contest. “ Turnovers
just killed us.”
Although the Chiefs set new
school records for yards passing,
completions and individual pass
catches (see page 8), they fell to the
Bulldogs, 19-12, thanks to three
pass interceptions and two lost
fumbles.
Canyon is coached by Ted
Meanwhile, the Chiefs are still Giddens, who began his coaching
licking
their
wounds
after career in Friona. A week from
successive heart-breaking losses to Friday the team hosts Dalhart in
River Road and Tahoka.
the FHS Homecoming game.

Maize Days Parade Results
Floats (sch o o l)-1. junior class;
(civic/church) 1. Cub Scouts; 2.
Viva Friona; 3. Modern Study
Club; (commercial) 1. Paco Feedyard.
Bed ra c e s-1. FHS junior class; 2.
FHS sophomore class; 3. best deco
rated, Friona State Bank.
Horses (pairs)-1. Tray and Triston
Thom; 2. Johnny Hand and Dustee
Gee; (individual) 1. Tina Walker; 2.
Christie Bentley; 3. Ryan Potts; 4.
Brady Chaney; (group) 1. C.E.
Trimble; (miscellaneous) 1. Bruce

Parr.
Antique vehicles (trac to rs)-1.
Tom O'Brian; 2. Roger Nelson;
(cars/trucks) 1. Sherman and Becky
Martin; 2. Mike Hanes; 3. Conrad
Renner; 4. Sonny Williams; 5.
John Renner; 6. Dade Houlette.
C hildren (b o y s)--l. Kody
Hawkins; 2. Bruce Ramos; 3. Ty
White; 4. Justin Jeter; 5. David
Stephens; 6. Justin Grimsley;
(g irls)-1. LaFawnda Mays; 2. Va
lerie Bandy; (pairs) 1. Amy and
Nathan Terry.

RESIDENT HONORED...Blanche Boyle has been
selected as “ Resident of the M onth’’ at Prairie Acres.
Ima Blanche Collier Boyle has lived in Friona since
1945. She married James Boyle in 1931. She had a
step-daughter, Julia Warren. She was a teacher for
several years and a farm er’s wife. Her hobbies include
crocheting, growing flowers and cooking. Blanche
has lived at Prairie Acres one year and four months.
She says she is pleased with her care and is treated
well by nurses and staff. Blanche says she will live the
rest of her life at Prairie Acres. Shown with Mrs.
Boyle is Diana Perez, Prairie Acres staff member.

Friona Area Gets
Touch Of Winter
The Friona area had a touch of
winter this week, although the
calendar indicated that the first
day of fall was still a few days
away.
Temperatures dropped into the
30s Thursday night following a day
of cold, rainy weather when the
high temperature on Thursday
reached only 43 degrees.
Rainfall during
the week
amounted to .67 inches through
Thursday midnight, and although
the immediate area was spared the
enormity of the rainfall that has hit
the southern part of the region,
most farmers are wishing for a
clearing trend.

With many of the crops ready
for harvest, farming operations
have been at a standstill because
the fields are too wet for
machinery.
The city of Lubbock received up
to six inches of rain this week, and
that city has had a tremendous
amount of rainfall this month.
Even with the .67 inch of rain this
week,
Friona’s
total
for
September, through the 20th,
comes to just 2.39 inches.
“ Corn is probably the safest
crop we have at the present,” said
an elevator operator this week.
However, other crops, such as
cotton, ensilage, sunflowers and

Hereford Entrant
Is Grid Winner
Four contestants in the Friona
Star football contest rose to the top
of the heap this week with scores of
16. It was the second week of the
Star's annual contest.
Of the four, Mai Manchee of
Hereford, the defending overall
champion, came closest on the Dallas-Philadelphia game score, and
claimed the weekly cash prize of
$10.
The other three contestants, Jackie
Morgan, Bobby Wied and Don Max
Vars, each missed the tie-breaker
score by 31 points, and they divided
the weekly second and third place
money.
Eleven contestants correctly
picked 15 games, missing by just
one at having a chance at one of the
weekly cash prizes. They were
Colby Carthel, Cindy Carthel of
Portales, N.M.; Mark Blankenship,
David George, Mark Neill, Leslee
Williams, Francisco Torres, Lance
Looper, Mitchell Smiley, Buford
Hartwick and Claire Brown.
Twenty-two contestants had scores
of 14 for the week, and another 18
correctly picked 13 of the contest
games.
Manchee, Morgan and Wied's
good scores gave them a three-way
tie for the overall lead in the contest
with scores of 33 after the first two
weeks.
Vars is next at 32, and Amstutz is
at 31. Bill Carter, Cindy Carthel,
James Clark. Tim Elmore and John
Seright are at 30.
Contestants are vying for the
grand prize of $100 cash to be
awarded at the conclusion of the 13week promotion.
Manchee and Morgan each missed
Tulia-Canyon, Baylor-Colorado,
Penn State-USC and Miami-Detroit.
Wied missed Tulia-Canyon, Here-

ford-Palo Duro, Baylor-Colorado
and Penn State-Southern Cal.
Vars missed Tulia-Canyon, Colorado-Baylor, Penn State-USC and
the Giants-Bears.
Another contest appears in this is
sue of the Star.

sugar beets really need some clear,
open weather, and a prolonged
rainy spell wouldn’t help the corn
that much.
Date

Hi-Low Rain
Saturday, September 14 73-60 TR
Sunday, September 15 82-57 .00
Monday, September 16 81-56 .00
Tuesday, September 17 72-56 .00
Wednesday, Sept. 18
75-50 .32
Thursday, September 19 51-41 .05
Friday, September 20 43-37 .30

Legion Sets
Steak Meal
The American Legion is planning
another steak dinner for Saturday,
September 28, from 6-9 p.m.
The menu will be steak, baked
potatoes, salad, green beans, dessert
and a drink.
Admission will be $6 for adults
and $3 for children under 12. The
public is invited to attend.
****★
The Friona VFW Auxiliary will
install officers on Tuesday,
September 24 at 7:30 p.m. at the
VFW Building. All members are
urged to be there.

PARADE ENTRANT...The Khiva Clowns from Clovis,
N.M ., were entrants in last Saturday’s Maize Days
Parade. One of the clowns is shown greeting children
along the parade route.
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Friona Flashbacks
....from the files of The Friona Star
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ART SHOW WINNER....Ann Lee Rogers, Perryton,
last week took a first place award at the third annual
Friona Fall Art Festival, with her self-portrait in
pastels, entitled ’’Life After 50" Her portrait was
also voted "Popular Choice" among those who at
tended the exhibition in Friona's restored depot
building located in the City Park. The art show is
held each year by the Friona Amateur Artists Asso
ciation, affiliated with the Tri-State AAA. Approx
imately 300 persons toured the depot and viewed the
art exhibit as a part of the festivities of Friona's
35th annual "Maize Days" celebration.

MD Art Show Is Won
With Self-Portrait
Fifty varied pieces of art work
adorned the old Depot building in
the City Park last week during the
third annual art show held under the
auspices of the Friona Amateur
Artist Association. The exhibition
was held in conjunction with the
Maize Day festivities.
A rtists from
A m arillo,
Canyon, Happy, Tulia, and
Perryton displayed their work, as
Well as local artists of Friona.
Those winning awards for oil
paintings were: first place, Bubbles
Good of Amarillo for "San Miguel
Market;" second place to Bobby
Wied for "First Snow - Taos;"
third place to Mary Moudy of
Happy for "Deep Purple;" honor
able mention to Joan Collins,
Amarillo, for "Pickin’ Pansies;"
honorable mention to Anna Mae
Hansen, Amarillo, for "Early Morn
ing," and honorable mention to
Marie McCubbin, Amarillo, for
"Portrait of Mabel."
Winning in the water color di
vision were: first place, Marie Mc
Cubbin for "The Encounter," sec
ond place, Mary Moudy for
"Lavender Blue Mode;" and third
place, M. L. Lowenstem, Amarillo,
for "The Guardian."
A m iscellaneous division
which included art works of varied
mediums: first place, Ann Lee
Rogers of Perryton, pastel portrait
"Life After 50;" second place,
Bobby Wied, acrylic and pencil
"Hemerocallis;" third place, Lil
Moldenhauer, Amarillo, pastel "Old
Stone Chicken House;" honorable
mention, M. L. Lowenstem, pastel

1410 Park

"How Sweet It is;" honorable men
tion, Bubbles Good, pastel portrait
"Bear Hug;" honorable mention.
Rich Neelley of Amarillo, wood
sculpture "Brown Trout;" honor
able mention, Betty Louise Rector,
pastel "Memories;" honorable men
tion, Rev. Henry Salley, pastel por
trait "Visions of Happiness."
Best of Show honors went to
Lil Moldenhauer for a portrait in
oils entitled "The Scholar."
Nearly 300 persons toured
through the Depot during the week
of Maize Days to view the art ex
hibit. All were asked to vote on
their favorite art work for the
"Popular Choice" honor which was
won by Ann Lee Rogers for her
self-portrait in pastels entitled "Life
After Fifty." There was a tying
number of votes for second place
Popular Choice. The two were
Anna Mae Hansen, Amarillo, for
"Early Morning" in oils, and Carol
Ellis for "Down By The Old Mill
Stream" also in oils. Receiving the
third place number of votes for
Popular Choice was Henry Salley
for "Visions of Happiness" in pas
tels.
The local art group is affiliated
with the Tri-State Amateur Artist
Association with headquarters at
WTSU in Canyon. This affiliation
allows members of all the associate
groups to enter art shows held by
other art groups within the associa
tion. Membership in the Friona
AAA is open to all who are inter
ested in promoting art in the local
area. Contact Bobby Wied, presi
dent, for further details about this
organization.

WARREN BROS.Ph. 364-4431
Hereford
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THIS WEEK'S SPECIAL
1981 Plymouth Reliant. 2 door. This is an excellent
school car. Power steering, brakes, air, tilt, cruise,
and radio. Only 56,000 actual miles. $2450.00
1982 Buick Regal Limited 4dr.Power and air, tilt wheel,
cruise control. Economical V6 engine. Check out this extra
nice car._______________________________________________
1985 Chev. Cavalier 4 dr. Power steering, brakes, air, tilt,
cruise, and radio. An excellent school car and just in time for
the start of school. Come test drive this economical little car.
1986 GMC 3/4 ton pickup. Sierra Classic package & fully
loaded with lots of extras, including sunfighter & box rails,
& chrome wheels.
1982 Chev. S-10 long wheel base pickup. V-6 engine, power
& air. 5 speed trans. Extra nice & ready to go.

60 Yrs. A go-S ep t. 4, 1931
The tonsil and adenoid clinic, held
under the auspices of the Parmer
County Health Association this
past week, was a tremendous suc
cess. Dr. R.R. Willis operated on
23 children during the two-day
clinic, originally scheduled for one
day, but extended by the good re
sponse.
*****
55 Yrs. Ago—Sept. 4, 1936
A WPA project has been accepted
for straightening, broadening and
deepening that part of the channel
of Frio Draw which passes through
or just south of the city limits.
Surveyors have been busy on the
project for several days and the ac
tual work of moving dirt will begin
in the near future.
A two-weeks singing school
closed Saturday night, August 31 at
Rhea. An average of 40 persons at
tended the school.
♦****
50 Yrs. Ago—Sept. 5, 1941
The 1941-42 term of the Friona
Independent School opened in
earnest Monday, when a large en
rollment of both grade and high
school students arrived at the build
ings and got down to the work of
the term.
Superintendent of
Schools W.L. Edelmon seemed
well pleased with the enrollment
and the spirit of both the teachers
and the students. A total of 170
students were enrolled in high
school. (Editor’s note: total en
rollment was unavailable.)
*****
45 Yrs. Ago—Aug. 30, 1946
A local building boom finds sev
eral new residences under construc
tion, with others having been just
recently completed. Among those
in the process of finishing new
homes are Euel White, H.C. Davis,
H.H. Lloyd, J.H. Hinds, Guy Latta,
W.C. Osborn and Milton Blalock.
The Parmer County Hospital
Board has secured the administration
building from the Prisoner of War
Camp at Hereford as a temporary
home, it was announced this week.
The building is to be moved to the
hospital grounds as soon as possi
ble.
♦****
40 Yrs. Ago—Aug. 30, 1951
Twenty-three boys have signed up
for football this year, and Coach
Raymond Cook says he anticipates
a good year, as nine of the players
are seniors with three years' experi
ence. The seniors returning are
Max Cruse, Max Wells, Doyce
Barnett, Walter Haws, Ross Miller,
Frankie Allen, Frank Reed and Jay
Cobb. Juniors are Ben Jordan,
Arnold Fangman, Darrell Robbins
and D.O. Robason.
*****
35 Yrs. A go-A u g. 30, 1956
In a slight deviation from the way
most of the Panhandle counties
went in the gubernatorial race, U.S.
Senator Price Daniel rolled over his
opponent, Ralph Yarborough,
1036-627 in Parmer County in the
Democratic primary runoff Satur
day. On the local scene, E.G.
Phipps captured the office of county
commissioner, and will represent
Precinct One for the next four
years. He won over E.R. Day by a
tally of 471 to 348.
*****
30 Yrs. A go-A u g. 31, 1961
Joe Coronado was hired and began
work this week as golf pro at
Friona Country Club.
Friona's city commission Monday
approved a $166,705 budget for the
fiscal year starting October 1, 1961.
* * * * 4c
25 Yrs. Ago—Sept. 1, 1966
The Friona Chamber of Com
merce ended its search for a manager
last Thursday by hiring Mrs. Chuck
(Mary Kaye) Everitt for the posi
tion.
Carolyn Hamilton, 18-year-old
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. James
Hamilton, was crowned Friona's
"Miss Sugar Beet" in a contest here
last Saturday.
♦****
20 Yrs. A go-S ep t. 2, 1971
Parmer County scholastics to
taled 3,137 at the beginning of this
week. The figure was probably a

record for the beginning of school,
as two schools indicated all-time
records. Friona led the way, with
47 per cent of the total. Enroll
ment in Friona schools stood at
1,490 on Monday. This was up 42
from the first day total and an in
crease of 45 from the same date a
year ago. The Farwell school sys
tem showed 675 scholastics, up
slightly from a year ago, according
to Superintendent W.M. Roberts.
Bovina’s enrollment on Monday
stood at 662, also up slightly from
a year ago. The total enrollment at
Lazbuddie amounted to 310 stu
dents.
*****
15 Yrs. Ago—Aug. 5, 1976
Residents of the Friona area
watched a tornado funnel dance
around in a cloud northwest of the
city just before noon on Thursday.
However, the funnel did not get on
the ground to stay, and no damage
was reported.
Joe Lewellen was appointed by
County Judge Paul Fortenberry to
fill out the unexpired term of
Thomas Lewellen, Precinct 1
Commissioner, due to his recent
death.
*****
10 Yrs. Ago—Sept. 20, 1981
Penni Weatherly, 17-year-old se

nior at Friona High School, was
crowned as the 25th Maize Queen,
Thursday night at the conclusion of
the annual Maize Queen Pageant.
She is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Phillip Weatherly. First runnerup
was Erika Pope, 16, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Jimmy Pope. Second
runnerup was Amber Smith, 17,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Dale
Smith.
Poppy Ann Grimsley, five-yearold daughter of Lynda and Jimmy
Grimsley, was crowned Tuesday
night as the "Little Miss Friona."
First runnerup was Stephanie
Wilcox, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.

Roger Wilcox, and second runnerup
was Misty Diane Renner, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Conrad Renner.
*****
5 Yrs. A go-S ep t. 13, 1986
Seventeen young ladies will be
seeking the "Miss Friona” title on
Saturday when the 30th annual
pageant is held in conjunction with
Friona's Sesquicentennial celebra
tion of Maize Days.
McLellan Farms marketed the first
load of com for Friona Wheat
Growers' Elevator this week.
Twenty-two contestants are en
tered in the "Little Miss" Pageant,
scheduled for Tuesday, September
16.

Come On Out &
Make Your Ceramic
Halloween, Thanksgiving
& Christmas Decorations
Start now making your Christmas
gifts right here in my shop.
I have all supplies you need in stock.
I will work with you on scheduling so you
will be able to paint after working hours.
Located five miles southeast of Friona on
FM 2397 in brown stucco house
Fern Edwards
Phone 265-3805

Lois Norwood Says—

WATCH THIS CAR!
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The car to watch is the one behind
the car in front of yours! And this
same car is the one that ought to
be completely insured with our Agency.
We pride ourselves on low rates and
fast claim service!
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Wendell Gresham
Lois Norwood
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MonevMatters
A Scries O f Informative "Plain Talk" Thoughts Regarding Your Money Mailers

Bad Checks
Are Bad For
Everybody
There's no polite way of saying it: "Don't write
bad checks".
Sometimes a mistake in balancing the checkbook
can cause you to overdraw your account, which
can in turn make it necessary for a bank to return
"insufficient fund" checks.
It sometimes seems that the same people continu
ously write bad checks without the proper funds
in the bank to cover them. This causes problems
for the merchant, creates extra work for the bank,
and creates a very poor impression of the person
who does it.
The way a person handles his checking account is
carefully considered by the bank when deciding
whether or not to loan that person money.

The Friona Star
(Publication NO.-USPS-210-800)
Published Every Saturday
Weekly, Except Christmas Week
At 916 Main Street
Friona, Texas 79035

We Think Money Matters!

S U B S C R IP T IO N
RATES
Parmer County, $15.00 per year.
Elsewhere, $20.00 per year.
Bill Ellis..........Editor & Publisher
Vickie Copley.... Production Supt.
Marlene Mueller......... Bookkeeper
Lisa McLellan............. Advertising

FDKs
FRIONA STATE BANK
i
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Letter To The Editor
Dear Editor
No one could live in a better area
than my family and I.
Our mother, Bessie Webb, had
been ill for such a long time and
had spent a lot of time in the hospi
tal at Friona.
We are so thankful that we have a
place that we can go for the medical
attention that we need. A place as
close as Friona, which at times
could mean life or death.
Our families were shown every
courtesy from the top of the admin
istration to the maintenance and
janitorial ladies.
Our doctor's staff should be rated

at the top of the list. Their know
ledge is great, and they should be
commended for this. They an
swered our endless questions al
ways.
The nursing staff always greeted
us with a smile, even though there
had to be times that we were in
their way. They answered our
questions with a gentle voice and
smile. The concern and care that
they have shown us is deeply ap
preciated.

mother.
The cleaning ladies were always
very kind-thcre were a lot of us
around all the time.
We have a good hospital and staff.
Our hope is that it will be there for
a long lime. We need to strive to
keep our hospital and staff, as we
are in great need of them. Our fam
ily is appreciative of each and every
one that works there.
Thank you,
Bessie Webb's families

We appreciate the administration
and maintenance man for allowing
us to bring campers to the hospital,
so we could be closer to our

Courthouse
N
otes
Instrum ent Report Ending
A ugust 15, 1991, County
Clerk's Office, Bonnie War
ren, County Clerk
WD, Friona Texas Federal Credit
Union, Euiogio Ruiz, all of Lots
11, 12 and 13, Blk. 15, OT Farwell
WD, Lena Ashton, Dorthy B.
Martin, all of Lot 3, Blk. 5, Mimo
Add., Farwell
WD, Gabriel Venegas, Jose Ines
Silva, all of Lot 3, Blk. 101, OT
Bovina
WD, Debra Anne Looper, Lee J.
Britting, the E/47 ft. of Lot 4 and
the W/13 ft. of Lot 5, Blk. 4,
Mimo Add., Farwell
DT, Euiogio Ruiz, Friona Texas
Federal Credit Union, all of Lots
11, 12 and 13, Blk. 15, OT Farwell
(FS) DT, Sondra Nichols, Van E.
Nichols, Sr., Security State Bank,
NW 1/4 of Sec. 8, T4-1/2 S;R5E
Fed. Tax Lien, United States of
America vs Ronnie C. and Karen
Englett.

Winners Are
Given For
MD Tourney
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The Maize Days night golf tour
nament was held at the Friona
Country Club.
Results are as follows:
First place-team 2 (Cecil Mad
dox, Clint Mears, Kevin Welch and
Leigh Monroe).
Second place-team 5 (Fugi Ortiz,
Joe Silva, Gene Schueler and Kirk
Frye).
Third place-team 3 (Mickey
Owen, Clarence Monroe, Mitchell
Smiley and Peggy Monroe).
Beef winners-team 2 (Cecil Mad
dox, Clint Mears, Kevin Welch and
Leigh Monroe).

PUBLIC AUCTION
Located:
Date:

406 3rd Street In Bovina, Texas
September 21, 1991
Time: 1:30 P.M. (CDST)

OWNER
Don's Medicine Chest
Don Spring
We have closed our business due to other business interests and will sell the
following list of store fixtures at Public Auction:
Royal ER 125 Elect. Cash Reg.--New Microfiche Viewer-New Large
Wood Executive Desk—Executive Chair—Small Wood Desk—Portable Sign-Bates Numbering Mach.—2 Paymaster Check Protectors—Dr. Pepper
Mach.—Refrigerator—1/3 HP & 3/4 HP Elect. Motors—12'x 12' Blue Carpet
Remnant—6' Lighted Show Case—6' Unlighted Show Case—4' Glass
Tobacco Case w/Humidifier—10' Lighted Center Gondola—5' Glass Shelf
Display—5' Metal Shelf Display—2-3' Divider Gondolas—6' Register
Counter w/Front Bins & Shelves-3' Metal Display Shelf—3-3' One Side
Display Shelf—4' Coffee B a r - 10' Hvy. Pharmacy C ounter-4 Drawer
Prescription File-6' Magazine Rack-4' Lighted Greeting Card D isplay-6’
Magazine Rack—4' Lighted Greeting Card Display—6' Heart Shaped
Valentine Candy Display—Assorted Wood Front Pharmacy Shelves—
Assorted Spinner Type Display Stands
Terms of Sale: CASH. All accounts settled day of sale.
Please bring your own check books.

Potts Auction Service
Larry Potts, A uctioneer
HCR 3, Box 148
Friona, Texas
79035
(806) 247-2343, Days
(806) 295-6633, Nights

Charmln 4 roll pk

TISSUES

ALLSUPS

•1.29
PRICES EFFECTIVE SEPTEMBER 22-28, 1991

6 Pack
12-oz. cans

HOMOGENIZED NW

COCA COLA

ALLSUP'S
i MILK

N

GALLON

TIME IS
RUNNING
OUTJ

ALL FLAVORS

GAT0RADE
32 OZ. BTL.

B010GNA

Pronto 6-oz. box

BEEF £r SALSA

NACHOS

BURRIT0
EACH

CAMPBELL'S N
BEEF OR CHICKEN

If you want a NEW PICKUP at a YEAR-END PRICE,
we have great deals on these remaining 1991 models:

6 FORD Pickups
5 CHEVY Pickups

RAMEN
NOODLES
3 OZ. BLOCK

V

FRITO-LAY

D0RIT0S
CHIPS

Both Standard Cab and Super Cab models.
All are well-equipped.
HUGE DEALER DISCOUNTS!
UP TO $2,000 REBATES!

REG. 99e
BREAKFAST

BURRIT0
Check with us also on remaining
1991 Ford, Mercury, Chevrolet
and Oldsmobile cars!

EACH
n n rft

s h u r f in e

LIQUID BLEACH

...G A L L O N

99

Crlsco 3-lb. can

SHORTENING
1011 GRAND,
FRIONA

(806) 247-2701
old Lincoln County

FRIONA
i CHEVROLET

M OTORS

FORD

m - *"*

COWBOY SYMPOSIUN

Sylvania Soft White 2 ct.

O ctober 3 - 6
Ruidoso Super Select Sales Pavilion
Glencoe, New Mexico

BULBS

Located 12 miles east of Ruidoso Downs on H w y 70

For more information and a brochure, call

Oldsmobile

MERCURY

j

•1 .9 9

‘ 1.49
100-3rd St., Bovina
Both Friona
Locations
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Reader Ads--First insertion, per w ord ...................................20 cents
Additional insertions (no copy change, per w o rd ).............. 15 cents
Minimum (Charge......................................................................... $2.50
Classified display (boxed ads-10 pt. type under a.specific heading,
1 column width only-no art or cuts. Per column in c h ............ $3.50
Card of Thanks-same as classified word rate, 20 cents per word
minimum charge........................................................................... $2.5(
DEADLINE for classified advertising in Sunday’s issue—Thursday
noon.
Check advertisement and report any error immediately. The Star is
not responsible for error after ad has already run once.
All classified ads are CASH in ADVANCE. Only legal notices or
continuous running ads will be billed. All other ads must be paid in
full before they will be published.
PIANO LESSONS
CaU 265-3375

AUTOMOTIVE

(A L L Now Vehicles)

O ver Factory Involco
With Rebates To B u yo r

STEVENS
CHEVY-OLDS
Hereford, T e x a s
1-800-299-CHEV

(Invoico may not roftect actual doaJer cost.)
FOR SA L E ....1983 Buick Park
Avenue, V-8, loaded, extra clean,
super condition, one owner, stays
in garage. Call 806-247-3456,
1215 Elm St., Sam Mears.
49-3tc

ANNOUNCEMENTS

(

Friona Lodge No. 1332
Stated Meeting-lst Tues., 8 p.m.
A
7th & Ashland
/yxV X arry J. Knowles, W.M.
_
A.L. Outland, Sec.

G

REPORT CHILD ABUSE
CALL 1-800-252-5400
22-tfnc

FOR SALE....seed wheat. TAM
108, TAM 200 and Thunderbird.
Call Joe Boeckman, 247-3738.
46-6tp

FREE rental with 1 paid!
rental of equal value.
j
Bring ad Limit 1- Hurryli
Expires in 10 days!

FOR SA LE....G orgeous white
wedding gown, size 10-12. Phone
247-2029.
49-2tc

601 Mam Street
Friona 247-3003

1990 Gilcrest rear wheel assist
1400-1600 Case IH. Super power
18.4-26 RI. 806-864-3330, Ed
monson.
49-3tc

Alcohol or drugs a problem? Call
247-2754 AA and A1 A non- Piano For Sale:
W anted
Monday nights, 1601 Euclid.
responsible party to take on small
29-tfnc monthly payments. See locally.
Trade-ins accepted. Credit manager,
CARDS OF THANKS | 1-800-233-8663.
49-3tp

New Chevrolets
and Oldsmobiles

|

I would like to thank all my friends
and family for joining me as I cele
brated my birthday. Your presence
and gifts were greatly appreciated.
Sincerely,
Teriece Shirley

We wish to express our
appreciation and gratitude for the
cards, visits, calls, flowers, prayers
and food during our loss of our
beloved Mother.
Thank you,
The Families of Bessie Webb
50-1 tc

FOR SALE
M organ
storage
buildings
delivered to your own back yard as
low as $25.00 a month. Phone 3647713 or 1-800-752-8865.
37-tfnc
Bi-Wize Health Mart
14 Karat Gold and Diamonds
60 Per Cent Off Every Day
Call 247-3010 or
Pharmacy, 247-2270
902 Main
Friona, Texas
38-tfnc

FOR RENT
SARATOGA GARDENS
1300 N. Walnut Ave., Friona
1,2 or 3 BR apartm ents. M odern,
all utilities paid. Kitchen equipped,
carpeted, laundry facilities, cable
TV, low rent for needy families.
Phone 247-3666
33-tfnc
FOR
R E N T ....1
bedroom
apartment. Stove furnished. 810
Columbia. Call 247-3818.
46-tfnc

MOBILE HOMES
FOR SA L E ....m obile home,
14x76, 1985 Fleetwood, Lubbock.
Perfect for Tech student Call 2473614 or 744-3017.
46-tfnc

Solid Waste
M aterials
A vailable
Teachers who need educational
m aterials for classroom activities
concerning solid waste issues, in 
cluding recycling, can now receive
them free from th e Texas D e
partment of Health (TDH).
The TDH Bureau of Solid Waste
M anagem ent is offering audiovi
sual aids and accompanying writ
ten literatu re to teachers, civic
Texas’ 180,000 Masons join in demonstrating
groups m aking com m unity pre
what Masonry is all about.
sentations and individuals w ant
Freemasonry builds character, assists mem
ing to be informed on environmen
bers in their daily lives, in practicing their faith in
tal issues.
God and in their patriotism. Masons provide over
The TDH Film Library recently
acquired an extensive set of new
$750 million every year for charitable causes.
audiovisual solid waste programs.
They are everyday people in all walks of life who
Video tapes are available in VHS
believe in practicing their beliefs. While Masons do
format and cover a variety of sub
not solicit members, men of good character may
jects, including recycling, com
ask to become a member.
posting, incineration, and landfill
design and operation. Some pro
gram s are available on 16mm or
VISIT YOUR LOCAL MASONIC LODGE
as slide presentations.
SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 22, 1991
Elem entary school children may
2 to 4 P.M.
enjoy basic programs such as "The
W onderful W orld of Recycle."
A message from:
Older students can watch children
THE MASONIC GRAND LODGE OF TEXAS
their own age carrying out recy
cling projects and in vestigatin g
various environm ental problems.
3 BR, 1 bath rH UB-home, garage, carport,-new point..SOLD. $16,500
At the secondary level, young sci
2 BR, 1 bath, NEW LISTING, Near Prairie A c re s ........ $19,500
en tists may learn how to build
2 BR, 1 bath, NEW LISTING, real c le a n .........................$23,000
their own compost pile or a model
2 BR, 1 bath, New Listing, fenced....S O L D .....................$28,000
landfill and use their projects for a
3 BR, 1 bath, fenced yard, fruit trees, storage...................$28,000
2 BR, 1 bath , La keside Addition, needs work ...SO L D . . . . $30;300 Science Fair entry.
In addition, adults who are inter
3 BR, 1 bath, totally fenced, corner lot, Must See I t ........ $31,000
ested in landfills, incinerators, re
3 BR, 1Va bath, NEW LISTING, basement, clean.............. $35,000
cycling or m unicipal composting
3 BR,-M>Qth, elctfflr ftcctr high-school........ SO L D .................$36;509
facilities proposed for their com
3 BR, 2 bath, Moving Must Sell! Quiet S tre e t...................... $37,000
3 BR, 1Va bath, Needs Work, see it today, work in .............. $40,500
m unities can discover the benefits
3 BR, 2 bath, country home with 5 acres, barn, roping area $41,000
and concerns about each of these
3 BR, 2 bath, corner lot, fence, garage & c a rp o rt................ $44,900
waste disposal methods.
3 BR, 1Va bath, siding, fenced yard, central A / C ................ $45,000
Audiovisual aids may be checked
3 BR, 1Va bath, NEW LISTING, 2 car, fenced backyard .. $52,000
out for two weeks and come with
3 BR, 1Va bath, NEW LISTING, roomy, fenced, rec. room $58,000
packets of supplem ental written
3 BR, 1Va , Quiet Street, refri. A /C , covered p a tio .............. $59,500
information. The written material
3 BR, 1Va bath, Western Add., NEW LISTING, Must S ee. $71,000
also must be returned.
Would trade: Quarter section of land for home in town
To obtain the Solid Waste Media
Catalog and an audiovisual order
blank, write to: Texas Department
of H ealth, Bureau of Solid Waste
M anagem ent, 1100 W est 49th
V. 11th St.
Phone 247-2345
Street, Austin, Texas, 78756, or call
Gary Snead, GRI, MFLA, MSA
the Solid W aste/Recycling Infor
H o m e P hone: 2 6 5 -3 3 8 3
mation hotline at 1-800-458-9796.

W ilh e lm S a te llite

I

Call your local used cow dealer for
7 days a week dead stock removal.
Serving the cattlemen for the past
twenty years. Call 247-3032 or 1800-692-4043.
41-tfnc
Auctioneer
Farm Equipment Dealer
Farm Equipment Appraisals

*FEATU RE OF THE WEEK*Vaulted ceilings, semi-circular
kitchen bar, closets galore, den, living room, activity room $65,000
Game room. 3 bedrooms, 3 baths, 2 car garage.................... $79,000
One of Staley’s newest homes, close to high school . .SEE TOD A Y
Bay window, new wallpaper, cen. heat/air, fenced back yard . $63,000
Brand new homes, brand new yards, needs brand new owner, 3 to
choose fro m ...........................................................................
$62,500
Rambling ranch, 4/2, brick, owner anxious,Price Reduced $61,900
5 acres on pavement, country living, 3 BR with fireplace. . . $57,000
Brick home, 4 bedrooms, 3 baths,TELLEZ? WILL P A Y CLOS
ING COSTS, PRICE S L A S H E D ..........................................$56,000
Brick, 3/2/2, nice trees in fenced y a r d ....................................$48,500
Large, 3 bedrooms, 2 baths, brick, assumable l o a n .............. SOLD
Income plus...Brick duplex, freshly painted, close to school$44,500
Refrigerated air, central heat, great floor plan in super
neighborhood, 3/2 /2 , brick...................................................... $43,900
Great neighborhood, attractive landscape, fenced y a rd ........ SOLD
Rock fireplace, rich paneling, quiet street C O N TR A C T PENDING
Rent To Own, pay equity, assume loan on 3 bedroom brick $35,000
Need an extra bath? This 3 BR can be yours for less than .. $29,000
Needs a handyman, 3/2, brick, garage, extra large comer lot . $23,900
Fixer-upper, corner lot, priced to se ll........................................$7,000
*NEW L IST IN G *Oversized family room with fireplace, separate
utility room, nicely landscaped and fenced back yard. Can be yours
in 30 d a y s.....................................................................................$36,500
*NEW LISTIN G * Drive Inn restaurant business, prime location
close to schools, fully e q u ip p e d .................................ONL Y $33,700
*N E W L IST IN G *Owner financing available, 3 BR brick .. $28,000
Rentals A vailable: 2-bedroom home and 3 bedroom apartment

John Tannahill

PROPERTY

(806) 247-3336
1518 West Fifth
Friona, Texas 79035

HORIZON SEEDS
Custom Cleaning &
Treating Of Wheat
We appreciate your
business.
Call 258-7288

EQUAL HOUSINO
OPPORTUNITY

New Listing:
3 BR, 2 baths, Llfc^diniiig room, fireplace, kitchen, garage, storm
cellar.................. w ) . . V . rr? YJ.............................................$45,000
In Bovina, 3 BR, 2 baths, LR, den w/fireplace, 5 lots. Nice $50,000
2 BR, 1 bath and garag e........................................................... $23,500
3 BR, 2 baths, single garage, living ro o m ................................$33,500
3 BR, 2 baths, living ro o m ........................................................ $32,500
1-3 BR, 1V* baths, LR, large denCoAr.tlfcCT:. .f
$42,500
1-3 BR, 1Va baths, LR, large den with firep la ce ....................$59,500
1-3 BR, 2 baths, ^suhle garage^ w/lg. stg., good location. Owner
has reduced a H r * W ants to Sell” ! .......... ..........$61,950
Multi-peril insurance fo r wheat: Last sale date by September 30,
1991.

tfnc

REAL ESTATE
NO DOWN PAYMENT!
New homes. Two new loan
program s. GOLD LEAF
HOMES, 1-800-989-1445.
47-5tc
1281 acres, 8 irrigation wells, good
water, underground line, 900 acre
grain base, home, steel barn, pipe
corrals. Price reduced. Owner
finance part. 10 miles north of
Hereford, 409-543-5636.
50-4tc
HOUSE
FOR
SALE
BY
OW NER — Nice, b rick , 3 b ed 
rooms, 2 baths, fireplace, double
garage, large storage building.
1130 E tta , call to see, 806-2473158, leave message.
41-tfnc

B.K. Buske, GRI, Broker/Owner
Home: 247-2505
Office: 102 East 11th
Phone 247-2745
Friona

^Health *Life *Annuity *Home *Auto
^Medicare Supplement *Crop
For All Your Insurance Needs

Hurst Real Estate & Insurance
1102 W. 11th
Phone 247-2090
FOR SALE... 160 acres three miles
n o rth east o f Farw ell, in C R P.
Owner will finance. Call 385-4487,
days, or 385-5613, nights.
43-tfnc

Now Reduced In Price: 4 BR, 2
baths, 2 car garage. Call James or
Rachel C lark , 247-8018 or 2473236.
48-tfnc

IN’T GO
COLLEGE

9 MONTHS SUBSCRIPTION

Snead Realty

Phone 247-2211
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Going Out of Business

All Coats
Denim
Leather
Poplin

30 %

Long
Short

Off

All Sweaters
100% Cotton
Acrylic

30%

Regular

Off

Shop Now For CHRISTMAS
Turtle Necks

WARM-FILLED
8 Pockets

& Mock Turtles

50*/.

8 Colors
Reg.3500

SportsShirts 50% Sweaters
50%
Overalls ^ 60% Active r
50%
50% Socks
Belts
Jockey
25%
All
fragrances
30%
Under
nderwear
_________________ Off
Shaker
Knit

SC R A P B O O K ...H ighlights
of
Friona's 35th Maize Days, as
captured by the Star camera:
From top left, down: Modern
Study Club's parade entry; Dixon
Six-Miler winners, Mark Bussen,
first, Jeff Procter, third, and
Johnny Trevino, second; Carrie
W ilk erson ,
E vening
Lions'
sweetheart, rides on Bruce Parr's
stagecoach; emcee Joe Frank
Wheeler of Borger with Brandon
Renner;talent show performers,
Sherry Atwell, Glenda Procter
and Libby Procter; and pianist
Mattie Belle Ray. Top center:
Candace Ingram, 1990 Little
Miss, crowns her successor,
Valerie Michelle Burnam; singers
Adabeth Smith, Nancy Roden and
Marca Lynn Herring; Top right:
Friona State Bank's parade entry;
L ittle Miss Friona, Valerie
Burnam, and the start of the start
of the Chamber's bed race, won
by the FHS junior class.

*
f

Off

Shorts

Burlington
Interwoven
Four J

Leather
Snake

"

Iress
Shirts

White
Blue, Gr<
Tan

Wallets
Blazers
Suits

“ “ Reg. 1900

Leather
and

Ed Tan
Green

Sports Coats 50%
30% Navy Blazers 69”
Oress Pants
14"
5 9 " Fashion Suits 50%
1193

Reg.9500

Double Breasted

Off

The difference between classy & class M

GOGS

*k .

9:00-5:30

s h o p

502 Main, Clovis

4

MON. TH RU

SAT.
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W illiam s'
Rites Held
Thursday
9

K

WRIGHT WILLIAMS

Partnership
Golf Tourney
Results Given
Championship Flight--1. Monte
Cooper, Emil Hale 128; 2. Wayne
Moore, Bobby Crane, 130; 3. Mike
Self, Brian McKee 132.
President's Flight: Rick WhiteNorm Saunders 137; 2. Earl
Quintana-Fuji Ortiz 140; 3. Jon
Roden-Ken Lorenzen 142.
First Flight: 1. Mike SmithJayson Grimsley 142; 2. (tie)
Jackie Morgan-Mike Hutson 145;
Gene Echols-Jack Isham 145.
Second Flight: 1. Norm AndrewsMike McCormick 148; 2. Sam
Cook-Harvey Forrest 152; 3. (tie)
Carlos Mendez-Bobby Valdez 153;
Mike Chaney-Jerry London 153.
Third Flight: 1. Manuel QuintanaSpencer Harrell 144; 2. Joe SenaGil Jaramillo 151; 3. Dale SikesTerry Jesko 152.
Fourth Flight: 1. Joe MuellerRandy Highsmith 152; 2. Marty
Martinez-Jay Clabom 154; 3. (tie)
Butch White--Don Clements 159;
Ted Procter-Lanny Trussed 159.
Fifth Flight: 1. Kent ClementsGlenn Neese 157; 2. Bill BrownScott T aylor 164; 3. C liff
McClellan-Lynn Read 166.
Sixth Flight: 1. Jack MoseleyDennis Field 172; 2. (tie) Billy W.
Sisson-Billy Sifford 174; Dave
Buske-Danny Brooks 174.

. *•

Funeral services for Wright H.
W illiams, 83, were conducted
Thursday at the First United
Methodist Church of Friona, with
Rev. Elton Wyatt of St. Luke’s
United Methodist Church, Lub
bock, and Rev. Archie Echols of
Levelland, officiating.
Burial was at the Abernathy
Cemetery, under the direction of Ellis-Blackwell Funeral Home.
Williams passed away September
17 at Lubbock's Methodist Hospi
tal.
He was bom May 28, 1908 in
Blanket, Texas. He moved to
Friona in 1929. He married Jane
Johnston, August 13, 1930 in
Plainview. She died February 5,
1980. Williams re-married to Eula
Dell (Tom) Lewis, September 17,
1983 in Friona, and moved to
Lubbock that year.
Williams was a former postmaster
at Friona, retiring in 1967. He also
served as mayor in 1982-83, and
had served on the city council.
He also was a former member and
past president of the Friona Cham
ber of Commerce, as well as the
Friona Masonic Lodge, and was a
former member of the Friona
Evening Lions Club.
Williams served in the U.S. Coast
Guard during World War II.
Survivors include his wife, Eula
(Tom) of the home; one step-son,
Don Edwin Lewis of Boston, Mas
sachusetts; three sisters, Mary
Meester of Hamilton, Winnie Cubit
of Pierce, Arizona, and Iva Rhodes
of Abernathy; one brother, Roy
Williams of Neosho, Missouri, and
two grandchildren. He was preceded
in death by a brother, T.A.
Williams, April 20, 1991.
Pallbearers were D.C. Herring,
Bill Rhodes, Ted Watts, Johnny
Klienart, Bud Rhodes and Foy
Meester.
Honorary pallbearers were Tommy
Haley, Jack Christian, Marion Fite,
Frank Spring, Jerry Hinkle, Bill
Carter, Henry Farrar, Eldon Jones,
Buford Hartwick and Robert Neelley.

Chieftains Shatter
Passing Records
Although Friona lost the game
at Tahoka last Friday, the team
took consolation in the fact that
the game produced a number of
modern-day school records in the
passing department.
Sophomore quarterback Blair
Burney, in only his sixth varsity
start, completed 16 of 33 passing
attempts, for 249 yards through
the air. All three of Burney’s
figures
are
school
records:
attempts, completions and total
passing yards, at least in the stat
record book tabulated the past 30
years by team scribe Bill Ellis.
Most previous passing yards
were gained by Friona in a game at
Springlake-Earth in 1973, 224.
That is the only other time in the
past 30 years that an FHS football
team topped 200 yards in passing.
Junior flanker Brian Herring
was the beneficiary of nine of
Burney’s passes, and gained 135
net yards on his catches.
Herring’s yardage edged out
Dale Cleveland on the all-time list,
as Cleveland had gained 132 yards
receiving against Farwell in 1974,
on just four catches. Herring’s
nine catches were four more than
Cleveland had against Dimmitt in
1973, and Ismael Rocha, who had
five against Tulia in 1989.
Burney’s total yards passing
topped Brian Brogden’s 188 yards
against Tulia in 1989 (the 224 yards
passing against Springlake-Earth
in 1973 was accomplished by two
quarterbacks: Clay Bandy, 183,
and Dee King. 41).
Friona’s total offense against
Tahoka last Friday, 439 yards,
ranks tenth on the all-time list, and
was the most since the Chieftains
steam-rolled Pampa for 533 yards
behind Daniel Echols in 1987.

DANCE SET
OCTOBER 5
A benefit dance will be held at
the Friona Community Center on
Saturday, October 5th from nine
p.m. till one a.m. with proceeds
going to assist Prairie Acres, the
local nursing home.
Music will be performed by the
Carria Band. Advance tickets will
be $4.00 each and tickets at the
door will be $5.00 each.
For more information, call
Prairie Acres at 247-3922 or call
Brenda De La Paz at 247-2519.

*****
PASSING-GAM E
Opponent, Year
Tahoka, 1991
Springlake-Earth, 1973
Littlefield, 1978
Tulia, 1989
Lockney, 1967
River Road, 1979
Morton, 1978
River Road, 1978
Morton, 1973
Farwell, 1974
Morton, 1976

Yds.
249
224
198
188
175
164
160
158
145
139
139

IND. PASSING-GAM E
Blair Burney, Tahoka '91
249
Brian Brogden, Tulia '89
188
Clay Bandy, S-E 73
183
Johnny Barker, Lockney '67
175
Joe Malouf, River Road 79
164
Clay Bandy, Morton, ’73
145
Keith Martin, Morton ’76
139
Mike Hutson, Littlefield ’78 138
Chris Barnett, M o rto n ’78
132
Clay Bandy, Littfld ’74
127
Most Pass Receiving, Game
Player Vs.
PC-Yds.
Brian Herring, Tahoka 91
9-135
Dale Cleveland, Farwell 74 4-132
Les White, Farwell 78
2-109
Stephen Thornton, Id a.'87 4-103
Jeff Stowers, T ulia'89
4-102
Tony Perea, Lockney '67
4-100
Les White, Vega 78
3-97
Gene Strickland, S-E 73
4-95
Dale Parsons, Bovina 73
4-95
Dale Cleveland, Morton 73 3-88
Dale Cleveland, Aber. 74
3-88
Ismael Rocha, Tulia '89
5-89
Rod Owen, River Road 79
1-79
Ernest Mills, Morton 76
2-78
Kevin Kothmann, R. Rd. 78 3-78
Tony Jackson, R. Rd. 79
3-78
Dale Clevelnd, Dimmitt 73 5-76
Ted King, Farwell 72
3-72
Ismael Rocha, Tahoka '91
3-72
Kevin Kothmann, Morton 78 4-71
Ted King, Dalhart 72
4-70
Gene Strickland, Lfd. 74
2-70

Dixon Race
Results Told
Top finishers in the Dixon sixmile race last Saturday: 1. Mark
Bussen, 36:55; 2. Johnny Trevino
42:50; 3. Jeff Procter 46:03; 4.
Jack Walters 48:31; 5. Angie Price
50:32; 6. Jim Dixon (time N. A.)
Bussen won for second straight
year. His time in 1990 was 33:00.

Tool Box Winner:
Ken Russell, Lazbuddie.

ENMU Symphony Will
Present POPS Concert

>■

BLAIR BURNEY

BRIAN HERRING

C h iefs F rustrated
T ah ok a L oss
Friona's trip to Tahoka last Friday
was one of frustration.
For the second week, the
Chieftain offense more than doubled
their opponent's showing. In fact,
Friona’s passing in the game set a
modern-day record. But the team
dropped a 19-12 hearbreaker.
"Turnovers just killed us," said
Coach Steve Williams, referring to
the four pass interceptions and two
fumbles lost. "But the kids felt
better this week than after the River
Road game."
Friona clicked for 249 yards
through the air and another 190 on
the ground. Sophomore quarterback
Blair Burney completed 16 of 33
attempts. Both the number of
completions and the total yards
passing are the most at FHS in the
past 30 years.
But inopportune turnovers plagued
the Chieftains, and ruined their bid
to break into the win column for
the year.
A fter Tahoka caught the
Chieftains off guard on their first
offensive play and completed a 70yard scoring pass, Friona's defense
played stellar.
The Chiefs allowed only five first
downs for the entire game, and 216
total yards. After their first scoring
strike, the hometown Bulldogs were
never able to complete another pass
in the game.
But good fortune just did not
shine on the Chieftains.
Early in the second quarter,
Burney hit Ismael Rocha on a 41yard pass-and-run play that went
from Friona’s 30 to the Tahoka 29.
Rocha was just a step away from
breaking for a 70-yard TD. But the
drive Fizzled when on fourth down,
Burney's pass to Brian Herring
came up a yard short at the Bulldog
15.
Minutes later, Bumey hit Herring
for a 33-yard gain to the Tahoka
eight yard line. Having a first and
goal, the Chiefs had a loss, short
gain, incomplete pass and on fourth
down a three-yard loss, as their
second threat came away without
points.
In the third quarter, Friona finally
got on the scoreboard. Bumey hit
Scott Houston for 22 yards, then

Courthouse
Notes
Instrum ent Report Ending
September 5, 1991, County
Clerk's Office, Bonnie War
ren, County Clerk.
WD, Jimette McLean, et al, Lee
Romo, all of Lots 11 and 12 of
BIk. 25, OT Friona
WD, Pearl Sophie Wold McLean,
Est., Lee Romo, all of Lots 11 and
12, Blk. 25, OT Friona
WD, Joe L. Rios, Alan Fairweather, all S 20 ft. Lot 4 and all
of Lot 5 of Blk. 9 of Drake Sub.
and Add., Friona
WD, Lillian Mae Rogers, Clay
Dutton, all of Lot 23, Eastview
Add., Bovina
WD, Nettie Lea Wilson, David
Glen Eldridge, 3.07 acres out of the
W 1/2 of Sec. 2, Blk. A, Rhea Bro.
MARRIAGE LICENSES
Pedro Quiroga III-Mona Lisa Mar
tinez; Buster Young Wolfe-Carrie
Young Wolfe; Paul H. FreemanMary L. Ratta; Clifton RobinsonDiana M. Dorris; Ruel Pickard, Jr.Terri E. Zachrel.

another 33-yard bomb to Herring
carried to the Bulldog one. Rocha
carried in for the score. Bumey was
stopped short on a run for two
points, and the score became 7-6
with 3:14 left in the quarter.
The Chieftains drove from their
own 28 to the Tahoka 10 in the
final quarter. Runs by Rocha and
Curtis Brady, and two passes to
Herring covered the 62 yards in
only six plays. But two incomplete
passes and no gain on a run called
for a field goal try.
Blue Field's kick was just wide to
the right with 5:50 left in the
game, and Tahoka still led, 7-6.
Friona held, and took over again
on their 29-yard-line. A determined
drive moved the ball 55 yards.
Rocha rambled for 20 yards, and
gained another 27 on a screen pass.
But Burney's pass was intercepted,
and returned 80 yards for a Tahoka
touchdown, and that was a 12-point
swing that left the Bulldogs ahead,
13-6.
Friona's goal-line defense at
midfield allowed another TD run
with just 39 seconds left, making
the score 19-6.
But the determined Chieftains
came back for a touchdown after all
their adversity, as Rocha caught a
pass after it was tipped by a Tahoka
defender, and raced 39 yards for the
score with just two seconds left on
the clock.
For another single game record.
Herring caught nine passes for 135
yards, to pace the receivers.
Rocha gained 138 yards rushing
on 25 tries, besides catching three
passes for another 72, for 210 total
yards.
With their "run and gun attack,"
the Chieftains had 72 offensive
plays, about 50% more than in an
ordinary game.
All of this good offensive and
defensive work made the 0-2 season
record even harder to swallow.

"This is meant to be fun!" said
Rob Radmer, describing the 1991
POPS Dinner-Concert, to be held
October 5 at 7:30 p.m. in the
Campus Union Ballroom in Portales. Radmer, who conducts the
Eastern New Mexico University
Symphony Orchestra, will step to
the podium to begin his fourth sea
son. His personal charisma and
unique personality lend an air of
lighthearted entertainment to the
annual affair as he keeps the pace of
the concert moving briskly.
The University Symphony League
has sponosored this gala event for
the past 24 years. The primary
purpose of the USL and the POPS
Dinner-Concert is to raise scholar
ship monies for outstanding orches
tra members who have demonstrated
commitment and service to the
symphony. The League has an ac
tive scholarship program in place,
as well as the University Sym
phony League Endowment for
Strings.
"Basically, we just want to give
our kids the financial help they
need, and the Symphony League
helps us do that," said Radmer.
"We have kids here from across
New Mexico as well as Missis
sippi, Tennessee, several states."
Radmer indicated that although the
orchestra will be slightly smaller
this year, the caliber of student is
definitely higher.
The conductor's enthusiasm for
his players has led him to expand
the orchestra's concert schedule this
year to seven repertoires. Included
again will be a special performance
in January for approximately five
hundred fourth and fifth graders
from Portales and perhaps some
surrounding communities.
The November concert will feature
the ENMU Symphony Orchestra
and Choral Department in a spec
tacular performance of Mozart’s
"Requiem," as well as an encore
presentation of Christmas music in
December. Orchestral concerts will
also be held in March and April,
with the orchestra performing the
score for the musical, "Once Upon
A Mattress," in February.
"Of course, the POPS Concert is
the season opener, it starts the year
off with a bang!" said Radmer.
For the POPS Concert, Radmer
has drawn from a number of popu
lar sources. There will be a variety

ROB RADMER
of music that everyone will enjoyfrom Broadway musicals to televi
sion shows, and to the ever-popular
Big Band sound.
The audience will again enjoy the
traditional "Name That Tune Con
test" Radmer predicts a large num
ber of winners this year and looks
forward to seeing a member of the
audience take his or her place on the
podium to direct the symphony or
chestra in John Philip Sousa's
"Stars and Stripes Forever." The
novice conductor will also receive
two complimentary tickets to the
1992 POPS Dinner-Concert, cour
tesy of the University Symphony
League.
The highlight of the evening will
be the presentation of scholarships.
Recipients will not know until
their names are announced that they
have been selected.
The dinner menu this year will
feature waldorf salad, breast of
chicken corden bleu, stuffed baked
potato, green beans amandine, rolls,
drink and fruit napoleon for dessert.
Tickets for the POPS DinnerConcert are $18 and go on sale
September 25-30 and October 1 at
the ENMU Theatre Center Box Of
fice. Hours are noon to 6 p.m.
daily.
For mail orders, please enclose a
check or money order payable to the
University Symphony League and
mail to POPS Concert, UTC Box
Office, Station No. 37, Portales,
N.M., 88130, no later than
September 28. Tickets will not be
sold at the door.
More information is available by
calling Symphony League President
Nancye Gressett at (505) 762-0619
in Clovis, or Sue Davis, (505) 3568558 in Portales.

FISH
Now is the time for Pond and Lake Stocking Hybrid Bluegill, Florida
Hybrid Bass, Channel Catfish, Fathead Minnows.
The Hybrid Bluegill will REACH the weight of 2-1/2 to 3 lbs.
We furnish your Hauling Containers. We guarantee live delivery.
Supplies-Fish Feeders, Turtle Traps, Liquid Fertilizer, Commercial
Fish Cages, Bug-Light Feeders.
Delivery will be Thursday, September 26 at the times listed for the
following towns and locations:
Muleshoe-Wiedebush & Co., 8:00-9:00 a.m., 272-4281
Friona-Weatherley Feed & Seed, 10:00-11:00 a.m., 247-2374
Hereford-Country Store, 12:00-1:00 p.m., 364-6442
Canyon-Consumers Fuel Assoc., 2:00-3:00 p.m., 655-2134
Amarillo-Canadian River S.W.C.D., 4:00-5:00 p.m., 376-2234
Call your local Feed Store to place your order or call: 4051777-2202
Toll free: 1-800-433-2950
Fishery consultant available. Special deliveries on large
ponds and lake orders.

DUNN'S FISH FARM
P.O. Box 85, Fittstown, Oklahoma, 74842

Statistics
FHS
THS
17
First Downs
5
Net Yards Rushing
146
190
249
Net Yards Passing
70
Total Net Yards
216
439
Passes Completed
33-16
9-1
4
Passes Had Intercepted
1
2
Fumbles Lost
3
5-137
3-100
Punts, Yards
27.4
Punting Average
33.3
6-30
Penalties
8-90
Score By Quarters
FRIONA 0 0 6 6-12
Tahoka
7
0
0 12-19
*****
Scoring: Ismael Rocha, 1-yd.
run; Rocha, 39-yd pass.
Rushing: Ismael Rocha 25-138;
Curtis Brady 15-42; Blair Burney
1-10.
Passing: Burney 33-16-4, 249
yards.
Receiving: Brian Herring 9-135;
Ismael Rocha 3-72; Scott Houston
2-23; Tony Ibarra 1-12; Roman
Garcia 1-7.
Kickoff Returns: Rocha 2-30;
Brady 1-14.
Punt Returns: Roman Garcia 15.
Pass
Interception
Returns:
Gavin Ellis 1-5 yards.

Story Sfour
Friona Public Library
109 West Seventh
Thursdays, 10-11 A.M.
Next session September 26
Must be at least 4 years old.
Phone 247-3200

l
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FRIONA
FUEL, INC.

FRIONA
FEED YARD
DIMMITT AT SLATON

Sherley-Anderson
Grain Company

FRIONA FARMERS
CO-OP GIN

Lariat

Jerry Butman, Mgr.
Location: Hwy. 214

Okla. Lane Exchange
Phone 825-2565

PACO
FEED
YARD

TCU AT TEXAS TECH

KENDRICK
OIL COMPANY
824 MAIN
PH. 247-2751

Ph. 265-3433 or 265-3281

Phone 265-3398

FLOYDADA AT CANYON

PH. 265-3215

P.O. Box 956
Friona, Texas 79035

IV 2 Miles So. Friona

«

W IN G

HUB
GRAIN
COMPANY

KUMPUTER KARD- GARD
PUMP SYSTEM
WINDOW TINTING AVAILABLE
PH. 247-3939
HWY. 60
W. HWY. 60
247-3710
11. BOSTON COLLEGE AT PENN ST.
9.
AUBURN AT TENNESSEE

David George, Mgr.
Ph. 265-3574

i

LAKESIDE
PARTS
& MACHINE

GEORGIA TECH AT CLEMSON

FLORIDA ST. AT MICHIGAN

66

14. COLORADO AT STANFORD

FOOTBALL
CONTEST

tUtU TfXAS

PHIIUPS

CORPORATION

5

P. O. B O X 457 •

W. HW Y 60

FR IO N A , TE X A S 79035

Phone 295-3201

3.

DENVER CITY AT LITTLEFIELD

CHICAGO AT BUFFALO

CONTEST RULES
CHEVROLET

FRIONA
M OTORS

MERCURY

by 6 p.m. on Friday. Entries mailed must be postmarked by
Friday and most be received in the Star office by the
following Monday.

'Oldsmobile
I

1 0 1 1 G ra n d
F r io n a , T X 7 9 0 3 5
(8 0 6 ) 2 4 7 -2 7 0 1

4. The leading contestant at the close of the contest will
receive $100 cash as grand prize.
5. Only one entry per person.
6. To count for the grand prize, entries must be on official
blank printed in the paper.
7. Contestants must be 12 years of age or older.
8. Everyone eligible to enter (sponsors included) except
employees of the Friona Star and their families.

BOVINA AT PLAINS

WEST PLAINS
FEED YARD
INC.

FEED & GRAIN HAULING
MIAMI AT N.Y. JETS

CATTLE TOWN, INC
LLOYD O LS O N .M G R .
PH. 357-2231 OR 357-9132
SUMMERFIELD

CASH PRIZES

P H .295-3100

1ST

2ND

3RD
17, KANSAS CITY AT SAN DIEGO

OLTON AT ABERNATHY

RICKEY RECTOR
SEED COMPANY

FRIONA
WHEAT
GROWERS

GRAND
PRIZE

An Excellent Seed Company With
Top Quality Corn & Milo Hybrids

FRIONA, TEXAS

FRIONA
TRANSPORT
INC.

1. Pick the winner of the 20 games listed in the
advertisements on this page. Write the winners in the blanks
provided on the official contest blank.
2. Pick the score of the tie-breaker game. This score will be
used to break weekly as well as grand prize winners.
3. Bring your entry blank by the Friona Star or Bi-Wize Drug

O F F IC IA L E N TR Y B LAN K

PH. 265-3439
SELECT GAMES FROM G A M E S LIS TE D IN AD VERTISEM EN TS
M A I L T O : P.O.BOX 789,F R I O N A , T X . 79035

CHILDRESS AT RANDALL

Electricity is safe
DONT
A FFILIA TED
FOODS IN C
VlfMBIRSTORE* ^

' ^ R lF t Y lP 1
Phone 247- 3914 or 247-3913

PALO DURO AT ESTACADO

2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.

M A K E IT SA V A G E !
T - l _ __

..KHO NOW m l

MEW!
L

T»
7/

__________ & ____________________

BI-WIZE
HEALTHaMART
MIKE & CLAUDIA HANES
PH. 247-3010
PHARMACY PH. 247-2270

TIE-BREAKER: PALLAS

NAME
ADDRESS

^

N.Y. GIANTS

DonT touch that dial! The news will
be over in a moment so don’t make a
headline of yourself. Electricity and
water can be a lethal mixture. Follow
the guidelines provided by the electric
cooperative and don’t put electric applianccs, gadgets, toys or outlets near
a bathtub, damp basement, standing
water, or swimming pool.
Electricity is safe but carelessness or
misuse can make it savage.

DEAF SMITH ELECTRIC
COOPERATIVE, INC.
19

NEW ENGLAND AT PHOENIX

A i SERVICE
CENTER
MIKE & CLARENCE MARTIN
W. H w y . 60
Ph. 2 4 7 - 2 7 3 1
FLEETGUARD FILTER DEALER
★ OIL, FUEL & AIR
★ BRAKE CENTER
* TRANSMISSIONS
★ REAR END WORK

INTERSTATE BATTERIES

ENGINE REPAIR OF ALL KINDS

NOTRE DAME AT PURDUE

20.

DENVER AT MINNESOTA

tt
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FRIONA/BOVINA DEVOTIONAL PAGE
Bill McCoy

Lufkin Trailer Paris A Service
Good Selection of Mack Paris
Complete Diesel Service & Repair
Air Conditioning & Heater Service
Axle A Brake Paris and Repair

' By
J O H N
iE H T I

j

(806) 247-2272
Home
265-9621
Mobile

Executive
Vice President
\

-1

A-l SERVICE CENTER
West Highway 60 • P.O. Box 488
Friona, Texas 79035
(806) 247-2731

IN THE PAYS OF MOSES, A MAN
NAMED ZELOPHEHAP PIER BY Z.AW,
ONLY MALES COULD INHERIT, BUT
ZELOPHEHAD LEFT NO SONS, ONLY
FIVE DAUGHTERS,HAVING NO RIGHTS,
MAHLAH, HOGIAH,
NOAH (VES, A GIRL!),
AAILCAH, ANDTIRZAH.
B U T ...

Complete Automotive Service Repair
Nights
MIKE MARTIN

Nights
CLARENCE MARTIN

(806) 247-3808

(806) 247-3602

Toll Free (800) 633-1318
HCR 2, Box 30
(806) 295-3100
Friona, Texas 79035
FEED AND GRAIN HAULING
HOPPERS-FLAT BEDS-PADDLE TANKERS

Family Steak House
“ Clovis Largest
Salad Bar”

FRIONA TRANSPORT, INC.

2018 Mabry Drive
Clovis, N.M. 88101

P.O. Box 757
(806) 247-2724

Home Lumber & Supply Co
Offering A Complete Line Of
Lumber & Building Materials

First Bank
Bovina

fTWTPHf^
If «-//*»

We Welcome Contractors & Do-It-Yourselfers
Mon.-Fri., 7 A.M.-5 P.M.; Sat., 7 A.M.-Noon
1201 E. 1st. Clovis, N.M.
(505) 763-4437

MEMBER, FDIC
101 North Third

Bandy’s Restaurant

USTEVICKmm
S ales
& S ervice

101 East Gardner
Phone 238-1692
Open 6:00 A .M .-9:00 P.M .
7 DAYS A WEEK

C A P R O C K
I N D U S T R I E S
Mike Heard, Manager
Phone 806/225-4400
A Cargill Company
P.O. Drawer E
Lot 5
Bovina, Texas 79009

Mike Lamb Automotive
& Used Cars
308 East 11th
247-3!
Friona, Texas 79035

Parmer County
Spraying Service
Drawer GG

Bovina, Texas 79009
Phone Tharp 225-4990

SOUTHSIDE
FARM SUPPLY
Joel Lytal, Manager
Phone 247-2391
Friona, Texas 79035

Friona, Texas 79035
Watts 1-800-242-2724

Owner: Ronnie Stevick

(806) 247-3110

514 Main Street

...TH E DAUGHTERS DIDN'T <?UITE RELISH
HAVING FATHERS WORLDLY GOODS DIVIDED
AMONGST DISTANT MALE RELATIVES, SO THESE
FIVE FEISTY FEMALES WENT BEFORE MOSES
HIMSELF, BOLDLY ARGUING THAT THEY SHOULD
INHERIT / M O SES, AS USUAL,TOOK IT UP WITH
THE Lo r d ( n u m b e r s z t - i - w) "An d t h e L o r d
SPAKE UNTO M OSES SAYING ,'THE DAUGHTERS
OF ZELOPHEHAD SPEAK RIGHT...THOU SHALT
CAUSE THE INHERITANCE OF THEIR FATHER
TO P A S S UNTO T H E M '."

Friona, Tx. 79035

Dudley’s Auto Parts
THESE COURAGEOUS EARLY "LIBBERS
WON FOR WOMEN THE LEGAL RIG HT TO
INHERIT FROM THAT DAY FORWARD !

300 Highway 60
Phone 238-1219
Bovina, Texas 79009

Charles Construction Co.
NEXT WEEK - six f o r g o t t e n

so n s/

THIS DEVOTIONAL & DIRECTORY IS MADE POSSIBLE
BY THESE BUSINESSES WHO ENCOURAGE ALL OF US
TO ATTEND WORSHIP SERVICES.

YOUR KITCHEN A BATH SPECIALIST
* Renovations * Remodeling * Painting
* New Construction * Storage Buildings
FREE ESTIM A TES
CALL: B.J. CHARLES
Phone 238-1196
Bovina, Texas 79009

FRIONA CHURCHES
ASSEMBLY OF GOD

CHURCH OF CHRIST

FIRST ASSEMBLY OF GOD
1006 Ashland
BUI Boyd, Pastor, 247-2207

SIXTH ST. CHURCH OF CHRIST
502 West Sixth
T. Leon Talley, Min., 247-2769

TEMPLO “M ARANATHA” SPANISH
ASSEMBLY OF GOD
301 Grand
Rev. Daniel Hidalgo

SIXTH ST. IGLESIA de CRISTO

1st & Pile, Clovis, N.M. 88101
Phone: (505) 762-6638 or 762-0990

FEED AND ANIMAL
HEALTH SUPPLIES
East Highway 60
Box 519
Phone 247-2791
Friona, Texas 79035

L

TENTH ST. CHURCH OF CHRIST
10th & Euclid

BAPTIST

Bovina Pump Company
1100 West Highway 86
. Phone 238-1596

PACO
FEED
YARD
P.O. Box 956
Friona, Texas 79035
(806) 265-3433
(806) 265-3281

Production Credit
Association
P.O. Box 896

CALVARY BAPTIST
14th & Cleveland, 247-3000
Vergil T. Ichtertz, Min.
FIRST BAPTIST
Sixth & Summitt
Charles Broadhurst, Pastor

Bovina, Texas 79009

Part Of The Farm Credit System

LUTHERAN

\

FIRST MEXICAN BAPTIST
904 Washington
Ruben Rivera, Min., 247-8011

Agri-Sprayers, Inc.

REDEEMER LUTHERAN
13th & Virginia
Don L. Kirklen, Min., 247-3496
METHODIST
FRIONA UNITED METHODIST
8th & Pierce
Rev. Henry L. Salley
PENTECOSTAL

ST. ESTHER’S BAPTIST
5th & Main
I.S. Ansley, M in., 247-3148

UNITED PENTECOSTAL
5th & Ashland
Lawrence Thompson, Min., 247-3893

TEMPLO BAUTISTA
4th & W oodland, 247-3472
Herbert Palomino, Min.

OTHER

CATHOLIC

IGLESIA COMPANERISMO CRIST1ANO
7th & Washington
Ruben Rivera, Min., 247-8011

ST. TERESA’S CATHOLIC
16th & Cleveland
Timothy Dran, Min

UNITED CHURCH OF CHRIST
Union Congregational Church

/ r f o n 1 4 /rr n
KLSTAUKANI

,

Corner o f Second St. A Mitchell, Clovis N.M.

Serving
II A M .-2 P.M.
4:30-8:30 P.M.
Monday-Saturday
Closed Sunday
ORDERS TO GO

MEXICAN FOOD
EXCLUSIVELY
SINCE 1934

118 M itchell, Clovis', N .M .
(505)763-4031

HCR 3, Box 29AA

Friona, Texas 79035

Charles Oil & Gas, Inc.
* Batteries

BAPTIST

CATHOLIC

FIRST BAPTIST OF BOVINA
308 Third Street, 238-1632

ST. A N N ’S CATHOLIC
401 Third Street, 238-1511

MISSION BAUTISTA BELEN

CHURCH OF GOD

Office: (806) 357-2231
Mobile: (806) 357-9132
Summerfield

P.O. Drawer 1938

Phone 806-265-3395
P.O. Box 295
Friona, Texas 79035

LUTHERAN

thriftma

ST. JOHN LUTHERAN
Lariat, Texas

BOVINA METHODIST
205 Fourth, Bovina

CHURCH OF CHRIST

OKLAHOMA LANE METHODIST
Oklahoma Lane

BOVINA CHURCH OF CHRIST
500 Avenue E, 238-1334

“ Where People Come First"
MEMBER, FDIC
1105 Cleveland
Phone 247-2706
Friona, Texas 79035

Hereford, Texas 79045

C.B.C. FEED YARD

METHODIST

Friona State Bank

* Accessories

205 Gardner
Phone 238-1284
Bovina, Texas 79009

BOVINA CHURCHES

PLEASANT HILL BAPTIST
Pleasant Hill, New Mexico

>l

COMPLIMENTS OF
GEORGE FRYE’S
FAMILY

1601 E u c lid —T o m S h re v e , P a sto r

CHURCH OF GOD OF THE FIRSTBORN

Phone 364-3331
Hereford, Texas 79045

East Highway 86
Phone 238-1475
Bovina, Texas 79009

* Tires

Friona, Texas 79035

West Texas Rural Telephone
Cooperative, Inc.

FOR QUALITY FERTILIZER

AFFILIATED
FOODS INC.

Sherley Grain Company
Serving Parmer County Farmers The Year Around

503 Gardner, Hwy. 60

Ph. 238-1521

Bovina, Texas 79009

247-3913
247-3914
Friona, Texas

HEREFORD MADE
REAL BEEF
DRY DOG FOOD
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Friona's Masonic Lodge
Holds Second Open House
Friona Masonic Lodge will hold
its second open house of 1991 on
Sunday afternoon, September 22,
according to an announcement made
by Larry J. Knowles, the Master of
the Lodge. The Lodge is located at
Seventh and Ashland Avenue.
The public is cordially invited to
attend and view the lodge room and
its unusual furniture and equipment,
much of it looking exactly the
same as it looked when Masonry
first came to Texas in the early
1830s. Light refreshments will be
served during the afternoon.
Friona Masonic Lodge was
founded in 1951 and has been in its
present location since 1972. The
lodge has a membership of sixty.
Many local area leaders have been
members of Friona Masonic Lodge
over the years. Some of the best
known include Frank and Paul
Spring, Charles Allen, Newton
Gore and Charles Russell.
Although it is impossible to de
termine exactly when the first Ma
sons came to Texas, we do know
that Ben Milam came to the Tehas
County about 1818, and General
Zebulon Pike led the expedition
into the area a few years later. Both
were Masons.
By the 1830s, numerous Masons
had come to the area from both
Mexico and the United States. An
tonio Navarro, Lorenzo de Zavala
and Juan Seguin joined others like
Stephen F. Austin, Anson Jones
and Sam Houston in forming
lodges. The First lodge was formed
at Brazoria in 1835, and in the same
year, the Grand Lodge of Louisiana
authorized lodges at Houston,
Nacogdoches and San Augustine.
In 1837, those first three lodges
formed the Grand Lodge in the Sen
ate Chambers of the new Republic
of Texas, with General Sam Hous
ton as the presiding officer, and a
total of 27 members. Anson Jones,
later to be the last President of the
Republic, was elected the first
Grand Master. Today, Texas Ma
sonry has over 180,000 members
and 954 lodges.
The Grand Lodge of Texas met in
a lot of places until 1903, when the
move was made to a permanent lo
cation in Waco. The beautiful
Memorial Grand Lodge Temple,
completed in 1949, stands on a hill

Cub Scouts
Sign-Up At
Meeting
Tuesday evening, September 17 at
7 p.m., Cub Scout Pack #56 held
its annual sign-up for the new Cub
Scouts
There was a total of 16 new boys
who signed up for all the excite
ment and fun activities of the com
ing year.
First graders who signed up as
Tiger Cubs were: Michael Stanberry, T.J. Randolph, Eric Aguirre,
Christopher Ureste, Calvin Shields,
Heath Gammon, Lucas Diaz and
David Lopez.
Second graders signing up as Wolf
Cubs were: Keven Clark, Andrew
Cabrera, Lorenzo Villa, Sean
Campbell, Roy Loya and Jose Pri
eto.
Third graders coming into the
Pack as Bear Cubs were Benny
Lopez and Joey Porter.
The experienced Cub Scouts were
in charge of the Pack meeting pro
gram, with the opening ceremony,
skits and the closing.
The Den leaders had organized
outdoor games planned for the
boys, while the parents registered
their sons as Cub Scouts. With the
new Scouts signing up, it brought
the total membership of Pack #56
up to 51 boys.
All parents are encouraged to see
that their sons attend the weekly
meetings, and stay active as Cubs.
Parents are invited to attend all
Pack meetings (held once a month)
and become involved, too. "You'll
enjoy Cub Scouting as much as
your son!" said a spokesman for the
organization.
Congratulations to Pack #56 on
winning first place with their float
in the Maize Days parade. It was
great! Thanks to all the hard work
by the leaders who built the float
and to Rando Construction for use
of the trailer and the bam to build
the float. A special thanks to
Leroy Cox at Hometown Hardware
for materials, and to Monte Allen
for the use of her pickup for pulling
the float.

on Columbus Avenue overlooking
downtown Waco, and is one of the
most striking buildings in the city.
The incoming Master was asked,
"What is Freemasonry?" He an
swered: "Basically, it is a society
of friends and brothers, banded to
gether for their common good and
the good of m ankind-m en who
want to become better men. It's a
voluntary organization, and does
not solicit membership, but any
man can make his interest known,
and if he believes in God, and is ba
sically a good man to start with,
can become a Mason.
"Freemasonry developed from the
stone masons of the Middle Ages,
and although Masons do not work
in stone, they work on the lives of
men, and use the stone mason’s

tools as symbols to teach masonic
philosophy. The terms "acting on
the square" and "being in the level,"
are purely Masonic terms that have
crept into our every day language.
"Although old by modem stan
dards, Masonry isn't nearly as old as
some would claim. The oldest Ma
sonic document dates to just before
1400 A.D., or about 600 years.
Early Masonry struggled for some
300 years, and then, in 1717, in
London, several lodges got together
and formed the first Grand Lodge.
That was actually the true begin
ning of Masonry as we know it.
"Today, Freemasonry works very
hard to help people of all races and
persuasions, and the Shrine Crip
pled Childrens Hospitals; the Bums
Institutes, the Knight Templar

PUBLIC N O TIC E
B R IE F E X P L A N A T O R Y S T A T E M E N T S
OF PROPOSED

CONSTITUTIONAL AMENDMENTS
SPECIAL ELECTION
NOVEMBER 5, 1991
PROPOSITION NO. 1
ON THE BALLOT
House Joint Resolution 114 pro
poses a constitutional amendment
that would authorize home rule cities
having a population of 5,000 or
fewer inhabitants to amend their
city charters by a majority vote of
a city’s qualified voters at an elec
tion held for that purpose. The
amendment makes clear that home
rule cities that have declined in
population below the population re
quired to initially adopt a charter
may nevertheless continue to amend
their charters.
The proposed amendment will be
described on the ballot as follows:
“The constitutional amendment al
lowing home-rule cities with a
population of 5,000 or less to
amend their charters by popular
vote.”

PROPOSITION NO. 2
ON THE BALLOT
House Joint Resolution 10 pro
poses a constitutional amendment
that would allow the legislature to
authorize the Texas Department of
Transportation to expend money,
from any source available, for the
costs of the turnpikes, toll roads, or
toll bridges of the Texas Turnpike
Authority, provided that any monies
expended from the state highway
fund shall be repaid to the fund
from tolls or other turnpike rev
enue.
The proposed amendment will be
described on the ballot as follows:
“The constitutional amendment
mandating the repayment to the
Department of Transportation of
monies expended to assist the
Texas Turnpike Authority in the
construction, maintenance, and op
eration of turnpikes, toll roads
and toll bridges.”

tion institutions, and youth correc
tions institutions, to repair and reno
vate existing facilities of those
institutions and to acquire, repair,
or renovate other facilities for use
as state prisons or substance abuse;
felony punishment facilities. The
$1.1 billion is in addition to the $900
million currently authorized by the
constitution to be expended on bond
issues for facilities of correctional
and mental health and mental re
tardation institutions. The bonds
would constitute a general obligation
of the state. The bonds and interest
on the bonds would be paid from the
first money coming into the state
treasury that is not otherwise ap
propriated by the constitution, less
any amount in a sinking fund at the
end of the preceding fiscal year that
is pledged to payment of the bonds
or interest.
The proposed amendment will be
described on the ballot as follows:
“The constitutional amendment
authorizing the issuance of up to
$1.1 billion in general obligation
bonds for acquiring, constructing,
or equipping new prisons or other
punishment facilities to confine
criminals, mental health and men
tal retardation institutions, and
youth corrections institutions, for
major repair or renovation of
existing facilities of those institu
tions, and for the acquisition of,
major repair to, or renovation of
other facilities for use as state
prisons or other punishment fa
cilities.”

PROPOSITION NO. 5
ON THE BALLOT

Senate Joint Resolution 39 pro
poses a constitutional amendment
that would allow a county, junior
college district, or municipality to
exempt tangible personal property
from ad valorem taxation if: (1)
the property is acquired or brought
into the state in an enterprise zone
PROPOSITION NO. 3
to be forwarded outside the state,
(2) the property is assembled,
ON THE BALLOT
stored, repaired, maintained, manu
Senate Joint Resolution 26 pro factured, processed, or fabricated
poses a constitutional amendment in the enterprise zone, (3) the prop
that would authorize the Veterans’ erty is transported outside the state
Land Board to invest, as authorized not later than 175 days after being
by law, moneys of the Veterans’ acquired or brought into an enterLand Fund which are not immedi prize zone, and (4) the person who
ately committed to the payment of acquired or brought the property
principal and interest on bonds into an enterprise zone is a qualified
issued by the Veterans’ Land Board, business. A county, junior college
the purchase of lands, or the pay district, or municipality may exempt
ment of expenses. Investment of such property by entering into a
such moneys would no longer be re written agreement with a qualified
stricted to investments in bonds or business that states the duration of
obligations of the United States. The the exemption and the terms on
proposed amendment would also which the exemption is granted. Any
authorize the Veterans’ Land Board action to exempt property must be
to invest, as authorized by law, taken before April 1 of the first
moneys of the Veterans’ Housing year in which the property would
Assistance Fund which are not im otherwise be taxed. The term “entermediately committed to the payment prize zone” means an area that (1)
of principal and interest on general has been designated as such by a
obligation bonds issued by the Vet state agency responsible for econom
erans' Land Board for the benefit ic development, and (2) has per
of the Veterans’ Housing Assistance vasive poverty, unemployment, and
Fund, the making of home mor economic distress. The term “quali
tgage loans, or the payment of ex fied business” means a business that
penses. Investment of such moneys meets the qualification established
would no longer be restricted to in by general law. and requires that
vestments in bonds or obligations of the qualified business is actively enthe United States. The proposed gaeed in a new business in the enteramendment gives the legislature prize zone or is expanding a business
power to implement the amendment that is already active in the enter
and to delegate such duties and au prise zone. An enterprise zone is
thority to the Veterans’ Land Board created to foster economic develop
as it deems necessary.
ment in an area of pervasive pov
The proposed amendment will be erty and unemployment.
described on th<* ballot as follows:
The proposed amendment will be
“The constitutional amendment to described on the ballot as follows:
authorize the legislature to further
“The constitutional amendment
implement and enhance the ad
authorizing the exemption for ad
ministration of the veterans’
valorem taxes of certain property
housing assistance and land pro
in an enterprise zone.”
grams and to expand the invest
ment authority of the Veterans’
PROPOSITION NO. 6
Land Board.”

ON THE BALLOT

PROPOSITION NO. 4
ON THE BALLOT
Senate Joint Resolution 4 proposes
a constitutional amendment that
would allow the legislature to au
thorize the issuance of a maximum
of $1.1 billion in general obligation
bonds. The proceeds of the bonds are
to be used to acquire, construct, or
equip new prisons and substance
abuse felony punishment facilities,
mental health and mental retarda

Senate Joint Resolution 8 proposes
a constitutional amendment that
would establish a Texas Ethics
Commission with the powers and
duties provided by law. The com
mission would consist of eight ap
pointed members selected as fol
lows: two members of different
political parties appointed by the
governor from a list of at least ten
names submitted by the members of
the house of representatives from
each major political party; two

Foundation, Texas' incredible Scot
tish Rite Hospital for Children at
Dallas; the Scottish Rite Learning
Centers for dyslexic children; the
Knights Templar Eye Foundation;
the many, many scholarships; the
Grotto's dental care for the handi
capped-all contribute to a better life
for everybody.
"Some of the world’s greatest men
have been and are Masons: George
Washington, Benjamin Franklin,
Franklin Roosevelt, Harry Truman,
Norman Vincent Peale, Gerald
Ford, Mark Twain, Astronaut Buzz
Aldrin—35 Texas Governors, all
the Presidents of the Republic of
Texas—many, many others. As
each of them would say, "Masonry
has but one aim: the improvement
of mankind."
members of different political par
ties appointed by the governor from
a list of at least ten names sub
mitted by the members of the senate
from each major political party;
two members of different political
parties appointed by the speaker of
the house of representatives from a
list of at least ten names submitted
by the members of the house from
each major political party; and two
members of different political par
ties appointed by the lieutenant
governor from a list of at least ten
names submitted by the members of
the senate from each major political
party. A major political party is a
political party required by law to
hold a primary. With the exception
of the initial appointees, commission
members would serve for four-year
terms. A member who has served for
one term and any part of a second
term would not be eligible for reap
pointment. The commission would
be authorized to recommend the
salary of the members of the legis
lature and may recommend that the
salary of the speaker of the house
of representatives and the lieutenant
governor be set at an amount higher
than that of other members. If the
commission recommends a change in
salary, the voters would be autho
rized to accept or reject the salary
change at the next general election
for state and county officers. If the
voters approve the recommended
salary, that salary would take effect
January 1 of the next odd-numbered
year; if the voters reject the recom
mended salary, no change in salary
would occur. The commission would
set the per diem of the members of
the legislature and of the lieutenant
governor. The per diem could be
raised or lowered biennially as
necessary to pay members’ costs,
but could not exceed the amount al
lowed as of January 1 that year as
a federal income tax deduction for
living expenses incurred in a legis
lative day in connection with a mem
ber’s business as a legislator, disre
garding any federal income tax ex
ception for legislators residing near
the Capitol. The commission would
have other powers and duties pro
vided by the commission’s enabling
act (Senate Bill 1, 72nd Legislature,
Regular Session). The amendment
would also provide that an increase
in the emoluments of the office of
Lieutenant Governor would not make
a legislator ineligible to serve in the
office of Lieutenant Governor.
The proposed amendment will be
described on the ballot as follows:
“The constitutional amendment
creating the Texas Ethics Com
mission and authorizing the com
mission to recommend the salary
for members of the legislature
and the lieutenant governor, sub
ject to voter approval, and to set
the per diem for those officials,
subject to a limit.1
ft

PROPOSITION NO. 7
ON THE BALLOT
Senate Joint Resolution 6 proposes
a constitutional amendment that
would allow the board of trustees of
each statewide public retirement
system to invest the funds of the
system in such manner as the board
considers prudent. The board would
no longer be limited to investing the
funds of the system in securities.
The proposed amendment will be
described on the ballot as follows:
"The constitutional amendment
to allow the board of trustees of
a statewide public retirement sys
tem to invest the funds of the
system in a manner that the board
considers prudent.”

PROPOSITION NO. 8
ON THE BALLOT
Senate Joint Resolution 21 pro
poses a constitutional amendment
that would permit the legislature to
create debt by or on behalf of the
state if the legislature submitted
the debt question to the voters of
the state in the form of a proposi
tion and a majority of those voting
approved the proposition. The legis
lature may call the election, by joint
resolution approved by at least twothirds of the members of each house,
during any regular session or dur
ing any special session if the subject
of the proposition is included in the
Governor’s proclamation for that
special session. A proposition must
clearly describe the amount and pur
pose for which debt is to be created
and must describe the source of pay
ment for the debt. The amount of
debt stated in the proposition may

RECEIVES DEGREE....Sydonia V. Pena graduated
Cum Laude from Laredo State University on August
22. Mrs. Pena received her Bachelor of Science de
gree in secondary education and is certified to teach
math and English. She is employed by the Cotulla
Independent School District, Cotulla, Texas, as a
math teacher. Mrs. Pena is the former Sydonia V.
Tongate, daughter of Billie and Joe Tongate of
Friona, and is a 1981 graduate of Friona High
School.
Pictured with Mrs. Pena is Dr. Leo
Sayavedra, president of Laredo State University.
not be exceeded and may not be re
newed unless the right to exceed or
renew is stated in the proposition.
The legislature may enact laws
necessary to implement the authority
granted by a proposition. A law en
acted in anticipation of the election
on a proposition is valid if, by its
terms, it is enacted subject to ap
proval of the related proposition.
State debt that is created following
voter approval of a proposition and
that is approved by the Attorney
General is incontestable for any
reason.
The proposed amendment will be
described on the ballot as follows:
“The constitutional amendment
authorizing the voters of this state
to consider state debt questions in
the form of ballot propositions
that must clearly describe the
amounts, purposes, and sources of
payment of the debt only after
approval of the propositions by a
two-thirds vote of each house of
the legislature.”

PROPOSITION NO. 9
ON THE BALLOT
Senate Joint Resolution 11 pro
poses a constitutional amendment
that would authorize the commis
sioner of the General Land Office
to issue patents for certain public
free school fund land for which
there is not a valid transfer of title
from either the State or the Republic
of Texas to a private party. A patent
is a document of title issued by the
state. On application to the School
Land Board, a person is entitled to
receive a patent if: (1) the land is
surveyed public free school fund
land, (2) the land was not patentable
under the law before the adoption of
this proposed amendment, (3) the
person acquired the land without
knowledge of the title defect out of
the State of Texas or the Republic
of Texas and held the land under
color of title, the chain of which
dates from at least January 1. 1941,
(4) the person has a recorded deed
on file in the county courthouse
and, in conjunction with his prede
cessor in interest, has claimed the
land for at least fifty years as of
January 1, 1991. and (5) the per
son, in conjunction with his prede
cessor in interest, for at least 50
years has paid taxes on the land
together with all interest and pen
alties associated with any delin
quency. If the applicant is denied a
patent, the apdicant may file suit
against the School Land Board in a
district court in the county where
the land is located within 60 days
from the date of denial. The pro
posed amendment does not apply to
beach land, submerged land, or
islands, and may not be used to
resolve a boundary dispute. The pro
posed amendment also does not apply
to land found by a court to be stateowned or to land on which the state
has given a mineral lease that is in
effect when a patent is sought. A
patent under this proposed amend
ment for land within five miles of
mineral production shall reserve
minerals to the state in the manner
provided bv law for reservations of
minerals in sales to claimants of un
surveyed school land within five
miles of production. An application
for a patent under this proposed
amendment must be filed with the
School Land Board before January
1,1993.
Th;s
proposed
constitutional
amendment is similar to the version
of article VII. section 4A, that was
in effect between 1981 and 1990.
The main difference is that under
the earlier version the applicant for
a patent to land had to have a chain
of title that dated back to at least
as early as January 1, 1932.
The proposed amendment will be
described on the ballot as follows:
“The constitutional amendment
authorizing the commissioner of
the General Land Office to issue
patents for certain public free
school fund land held in good faith
under color of title for at least 50
years.
ft

PROPOSITION NO. 10
ON THE BALLOT
Senate Joint Resolution 16 pro
poses a constitutional amendment
that would allow the legislature to
pass general laws to exempt proper
ty owned by a nonprofit corporation
organized to supply water or pro
vide wastewater service from ad
valorem taxation. A nonprofit cor
poration would be eligible for the
exemption if its bylaws provide that

on dissolution, the assets remaining
after the discharge of the corpora
tion's indebtedness will be trans
ferred to an entity providing water
supply or wastewater service, or
both, which is exempt from ad
valorem taxation. The transferred
assets must be property that is rea
sonably necessary for and used for
water supply and wastewater ser
vices.
The proposed amendment will be
described on the ballot as follows:
“The constitutional amendment
authorizing the legislature to ex
empt from ad valorem taxes cer
tain property of a nonprofit
corporation that supplies water or
provides wastewater service.”

PROPOSITION NO. 11
ON THE BALLOT
House Joint Resolution 8 proposes
a constitutional amendment that
would allow the legislature to pass
laws to authorize the State of Texas
to operate lotteries and to enter into
a contract with one or more legal
entities that will operate lotteries on
behalf of the State of Texas.
The proposed amendment will be
described on the ballot as follows:
“The constitutional amendment
authorizing a state lottery.”

PROPOSITION NO. 12
ON THE BALLOT
Senate Joint Resolution 34 pro
poses a constitutional amendment
that would increase the total amount
of bonds that may be issued by the
Texas Water Development Board to
provide wholesale and retail water
and wastewater facilities to eco
nomically distressed areas of the
state. The proposed amendment in
creases the maximum principal
amount of the bonds from 20 per
cent to 50 percent of the $500 million
amount authorized by article III,
section 49-d-7, of the Texas Constitu
tion. The proposed amendment would
increase the maximum aggregate
dollar amount of bonds that the
Texas Water Development Board
could issue from $100 million to
$250 million.
The proposed amendment will be
described on the ballot as follows:
“The constitutional amendment to
increase from 20 percent to 60
percent the percentage of Texas
water development bonds previ
ously authorized by Texas voters
that may be issued for economical
ly distressed areas.”

PROPOSITION NO. 13
ON THE BALLOT
Senate Joint Resolution 2 proposes
a constitutional amendment that
would allow the legislature to pass
general laws authorizing Texas
Higher
Education
Coordinating
Board or its successor to issue and
sell up to $300 million of general
obligation bonds to finance educa
tion loans to students. The maximum
net effective interest rate to be
borne by the bonds would be set by
law. The amendment would also
authorize the legislature to provide
for the investment of bond proceeds
and to establish an interest and
sinking fund to pay the bonds and
provide for the investment of Buch
fund. Bonds authorized under this
amendment would be paid from the
first money coming into the treasury
in each fiscal year that is not other
wise appropriated by the constitu
tion, less any amount in an interest
and sinking fund established at the
end of the preceding year that is
pledged to the payment of the bonds
or interests.
The proposed amendment will be
described on the ballot as follows:
“The constitutional amendment
providing for the issuance of gen
eral obligation bonds not to exceed
$300,000,000 to continue existing
programs to provide educational
loans to students, with repayments
of student loans applied toward
retirement of the bonds.”
Eato8 son loa informea explanotorioa eobre las enmiendaa propueataa a la conatitucidn qua aparocer&n en la boleta el dia 5 de
noviembre de 1991. Si usted no ha
recibido una copia de loa informea
en eapanol, podrd obtener una gratia
por llamar al 1/800/252/8683 o por
e8cribir al Secretario de Eatado,
P.O. Box 12060, Austin, Texas
78711.
Published by the office of the
Secretary of State of Texas
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WOODWORK SERVICE

Talented/Gifted Support
Group Is Organized
Approximately fifty parents gath
ered last Monday, September 16, in
the Grade School Cafeteria to orga
nize a parent support group for the
Friona Talented and Gifted educa
tional program.
Almost 100 students in the Friona
school system participate in the
Talented and Gifted Program
(TAG), from grades 1-12. This
program is designed to meet the
special needs of talented and gifted
children.
Karen Renner, Kitty Gallman and
Page McCoy presented a program
proposing several purposes for the
new organization. These purposes
included:
1. To consider how parents can
help meet the needs of teachers and
students in the TAG classroom;
2. To enable parents to work to
gether with teachers and the school
to enrich the TAG students' educa
tion; and
3. To learn more as parents about
the special needs of talented/gifted
children and to broaden knowledge
concerning talented/gifted students.
Officers elected for the parent or
ganization were: Page McCoy,
chairman, and Patsy Allen, cochairman. Dues were set at $5.00
per family per year. It was agreed
to hold meetings on a quarterly ba
sis during the school year.
TAG students who helped at the

4
C(u6
9det Mere
Monday night, September 16, the
Friona 4-H Club held its Fust meet
ing of the school year. Member
ship forms were filled out for the
1991-92 year.
New officers were elected. They
are: Michael Jeter, president; Tony
Williams, vice president; Justin
Jeter, secretary-treasurer; David
Stevens, reporter; Joni Johnson,
key person; Dale Williams, Nathan
Shrode, Monica Santiano and Jessie
Allen, recreational committee
members.
Also, Alice Allen, Nicholas
Shrode, Joni Johnson, Tony
Williams and Clay Hurst, phone
committee members; Clint Hurst,
Council delegate; Nicholas Shrode,
Justin Jeter, Monica Santiano, Dale
Williams and Jessie Allen, pledge
leaders.
Upcoming events will include the
Parmer County Project Fair and
Banquet, to be held Saturday,
September 28 at the Friona Com
munity Center. Entries for the Pro
ject Fair need to be at the Commu
nity Center by 9 a.m. The bucket
calf show begins at 2 p.m. The
Fair will open at 6 p.m. and the
banquet starts at 7 p.m.

*Any Kind of Cabinet Work
*Re-Face Old Cabinets, Etc.)
"Custom-Made Furniture of
Any Kind.
"Wood
Cut-Outs,
Any
Pattern. Your Material or Mine.
"Picture Frames.
*Glass Cutting.
"Anything in Wood Work

meeting and worked as babysitters
were Jaclyn Peace, Mary Cass,
Julie Goddard, Tracey Gibson,
Aimee Renner, Amanda Taylor,
Erika Bermea and Mindy Johnson.
Anyone interested in participating
in or knowing more about Friona's
parent group for the Talented and
Gifted Program should contact Page
McCoy (247-2272), Karen Renner
(Friona Elementary, 247-3340) or
Kitty Gallman (Friona High
School, 247-3951).

J.6. BAKER WOODWORKS

Odapyy
‘B irthday

Phone 247-3505

Week of September 22-28

% V e

lo v e

Friona residents having birthdays
next week are:
September 22-Debra Baxter, Kyle
Cummings, Aimee Renner, Casey
Renner, Delton Lewellen, Judy
Fleming.
September 2 3 -Ja n Rogers,
Stephanie Wilcox, Julie Wilshire,
Mardee Sifford, Jesse Morales, Sr.,
Abe Lane.
September 24-M itch Terry, Wen
dell Gresham, Cam Buchanan, Dee
Buchanan, Luella Maurer, Marie
Saiz, Shirley Ferguson.
September 25--Louisa Wilson,
Dr. Robert Alexander, Robert
Alexander, Jr., Erma Raymond.
Septem ber 26—Christopher
Alexander, Mike Chaney, Chris
Barnett, Craig Cranfill, Janie Gon
zales, Brent Hinkle, Waymon
W ilkins, Addie Moyer, Hector
Perez, Kyla Graham, Rachel Clark,
Krista Graham, Eunice Widmire.
September 27—Patty Corbell,
Dwayne Ridley, Walter Schueler,
Logan Bingham, William Osborn.
September 28-Florence Sifford,
Keith Black, Virginia Jennings,
Kyle W ilkins, Wesley Foster,
David Wilkerson, Cindy Mata.
If you or someone in your family
has a birthday coming up soon, call
the Friona Star at 247-2211 by
Wednesday noon and report it
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State Officer
Visits Lodges

The Friona Oddfellows and Rebekahs were honored with a visit by
R.A. "Hank" Henry, Grand Master
of the Independent Order of Oddfel
lows of Texas, Thursday evening,
September 12.
The meeting was attended by
members of the Oddfellows and Re-

-

BY IKE STEVENS
(See Related Adv.)
Edward D. Jones & Co.
IKE STEVENS
experts suggest taking a diversified
Allocate Your Assets
approach-Invest in several different
Into Different Baskets
One of today’s most familiar areas so that an incorrect choice or
money-management terms is "asset poor timing does not mean finan
allocation." It has a certain ring that cial disaster.
This system proved very effective
sends many prospective investors
scurrying to financial planners. Al in 1990, when assets divided
though "asset allocation" may equally between stocks and bonds
sound more im portant than would have made money on the
All Friona 4-H'ers need to help "diversification," the technique is year. Although the stocks in the
with the 4-H Pig Sale concession still the same—don't put all your Standard & Poor's 500 Index fell
stand on Saturday, October 5.
3.1 percent, 30-year U.S. Treasury
eggs into one basket.
Food and nutrition leaders will
Diversifying, or allocating, your bonds had a total return of 4.8 per
meet in Farwell, Tuesday, Septem assets involves investing in a wide cent, resulting in a net gain of 1.7
ber 24.
range of products, including stocks, percent.
Anyone interested in joining 4-H bonds, real estate, precious metals
This was not a fluke. In 60 of the
is invited to participate in these and more. Each offers unique bene past 65 years, either stocks or
events and come to the next meet fits, depending on the overall cli bonds (or both) have gone up. The
ing, Monday, October 21 at 7 p.m. mate of the economy. Since it is last time stock and bond indices fell
at the Community Center. Wear virtually impossible to accurately in the same year was in 1977.
your Halloween costume.
Unfortunately, many investors are
predict future economic conditions,
reluctant to invest in bonds because
they do not understand them. They
view bonds as inconvenient because
of the large sums of money needed
to buy them. Additionally, they
mistakenly believe that bonds must
be kept for years before they get
their money back. None of this, of
course, is correct, but investors tend
to avoid what they do not under
stand. Planning based on such mis
information could impede financial
success.
For those who are uncomfortable
owning individual bonds, bond
funds offer a reasonable alternative.
Recent figures from the Investment
If you’re just saving money, you’re losing money.
Company Institute, the reporting
Let me show you how you can earn a higher rate
and information source of the mu
of interest for a better return with insured
tual fund industry, shows that in
certificates of deposit. Call me today for all the
vestors now have more money in
details.
bond and income funds than in equi
ties, $319 billion vs. $239 billion.
SUE HYER
IKE STEVENS
Regardless of the allocation mix,
Branch Office Adm.
Investment Rep.
concentrating assets too heavily in
508 S. 25 Mile Avenue
one particular type of investment
increases the risk of being at the
Hereford, Tx. 79045
mercy of specific events. The Oc
Business: (806) 364-0041
tober 1987 crash, for example, saw
C D s av a ila b le from in stitu tio n s n atio n w id e .
Issu e r in fo rm atio n av a ila b le o n req u est.
stocks take the biggest one-day
F ed erally in su red up to $ 1 0 0 ,0 0 0 .
plunge in history, while bonds were
M ay be su b ject to in terest p en alty for early w ith d raw al.
rising. Just as the fear of recession
E ffe c tiv e 9 /2 1 /9 1 . S u b je c t to a v a ila b ility .
may depress stock prices, it may
6 0 m o n th , $ 5 ,0 0 0 d e p o sit.
also lower interest rates, causing
S im p le in te re st.
bond prices to rise.
The investment lesson here is di
versification or asset allocation. It
is a message you will continue to
N|WYorkStockExch»/>g«.IncandSacudtta*lnvw«t<yProtaeltonCorporation
hear, but don't let fancy names con
fuse you. It still means don't put
1-800-755-4104
all your eggs into one basket.

You worked hard
for your money.
Now why don't
you make it work
hard for you.
7.3% Certificate
of Deposit.

o ld e r

BENA LEANNE BRONNIMAN and JERRY DON
GLASSCOCK....Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Bronniman,
Jr. of Friona announce the engagement and ap
proaching marriage of their daughter, Bena Leanne,
to Jerry Don Glasscock. He is the son of Melvin
Glasscock of Sonora and the late Mrs. Melvin
Glasscock.
The couple will exchange wedding
vows Saturday, November 16 in the Sixth Street
Church of Christ in Friona. The bride-elect is a
student at Tarleton State University, Stephenville.
The prospective bridegroom is employed by Norton
Company, Stephenville. No invitations will be sent
locally. All friends are invited to attend.

FINANCIAL
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bekahs lodges from Friona, Amaiillo, Muleshoe and Hereford.
Other Grand Lodge and Past Grand
Lodge officers attending were: Tim
Schuster, Past Grand Master; Leslie
Lambert, Grand Herald; Arnold
Gross, District Deputy Grand Mas
ter of District 3; and Ben Conklin,
Past Grand Patriarch of the Cantons
of Texas. Edna Schuster, past pres
ident of the Rebekah assembly of
Texas, and Wilma Wise, District 3
Rebekah assembly deputy president,
also attended.
The Grand Master gave a very im
pressive talk on Oddfellowship and
reported on the Oddfellows and Rebekahs Home for the aged and the
nursing home in Ennis, Texas.
The Friona Rebekahs served a de
licious meal to those attending.

The McKays of Pampa

The McKays gave attention
to every detail when they
rem odeled their older home. They captured the flavor
and feel o f the Victorian era. But the most modern
system, the Dual Fuel Heat Pump, heats and cools
the home.
c
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Heat Pump
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STARTING SEPT. 27 UNTIL INVENTORY IS SOLD
WE WILL BE OFFERING ALL OF OUR
SHRUBS & TREES -1 GAL. & 5 GAL. - AT

1/2 REGULAR PRICE OR LESS
FALL IS A GREAT TIME TO PLANT AND YOU WILL
FIND SOME SUPER BARGAINS ON OUR LOT.
In addition w e will reduce all larger trees 2 0 %
27th & 28th Only.

PARTIAL LIST OF INVENTORY
Holly
Euonymus
Nandina
Photina
Mock Orange
Pampas Grass
Boxwood
Mugo Pine
Mondell Pine
Blue Spruce

Yew
Columar Junipers
Tree Roses
Lilacs
Cottonwood Trees
Fruit Trees
Poplar Trees
Ash Trees
Magnolia Trees
Dwarf Yaupon

Day Lilies
Monkey Grass
Barberry

McJ^ain G arden C en ter
1302 West Park Ave.

Hereford

364-3300
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By June Floyd
Call 247-3681 With Your News Items

Out-of-town visitors in the home
of Hazel Weir last week were Mr.
and Mrs. K.D. Stone of Howardwick, Texas; Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth
Durstine of McAllen, Texas; and
Mrs. Leta Kaul of Hereford.
The Stones, former Friona resi
dents, have lived in Farwell, Plainview and Amarillo since they lived
here. However, more recently they
moved to their present home on
Greenbelt Lake in Donley County.
K.D., who was in the service sta
tion business here....first as a part
ner with the late Sam Weir and later
a partner with Alvin Gaines, has re
tired.
Hazel said, "They needed to live
where K.D. could fish and grow a
garden, so he and Inez moved out
on the lake and are enjoying living
there very much."
The Stones also visited in the
home of Selma Habbinga while
they were here.
Incidentally, we're losing Hazel as
a subscriber to the Friona Star. I’m
sure she is one of our oldest sub
scribers from the standpoint of
time. When she was asked how
long she had been a subscriber, she
replied:
"Well, I don't rightly know. It
has been so long since Scotty and I
first started subscribing that I can't
even remember it. It seems like
Uncle John White was the editor at
that time, but I'm not even real sure
of that."
She went on to say, "It's not that
I'm mad about anything or don't
like the paper, but I just can't see
well enough to read it any more."
* * 4c * *

Jay and Gay Henderson and son,
Jace, of Plainview, Texas, were
weekend visitors in the homes of
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Wyly and Mr.
and Mrs. John Baxter and children.
Gay is the Wyly's oldest daughter.
Jay was the guest speaker at Tenth
Street Church of Christ Sunday.
* * * * *

Roy and Carolyn Trimmell, who
live in the Rhea community, vis
ited in the home of her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Elvin Johnston, in Amar
illo, Sunday.
Johnston, a former Friona resi
dent, had surgery at St. Anthony’s
Hospital Tuesday and was released
Saturday.
Carolyn reports that her father is
making satisfactory recovery.

people from far and near. The pa
rade and other festivities are very
colorful and a lot of residents wear
authentic Czechoslovakian cos
tumes.
Marlene also visited in the home
of Ralph and Waneta Taylor, former
Friona residents, who now live in
DeSota, Texas.
Enroute home, she stopped at
Sterling City, Texas, for a visit in
the home of Todd and Lezli Thur
man and children, Sykeshia and
Drake. Lezli is the daughter of
Larry and Gloria Drake of Stratford,
Texas, and Marlene's granddaughter.
Earlier this summer, Marlene and
her two Friona grandchildren, Wes
and Misty Drake, spent ten days
visiting in the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Bob Bedgood, who live in
Fort Washington, Maryland. Mrs.
Bedgood is Marlene's sister.
They did a lot of sightseeing in
that area. Some of the most inter
esting places they visited included
Lancaster County and Hershey,
Pennsylvania; Mount Vernon, The
Vietnam M emorial, the F.B.I.
Building, the Ford Theatre, the Lin
coln and Jefferson Memorials and
the White House.
Marlene reported that one of the
most impressive things she had
ever seen was the President's Own
Marine Band and Bugle Corps.
She also reported, "One of the
things I enjoyed most was a visit to
the office of Ted Sanders." I think
his title is Deputy Commissioner
of Education. At any rate, he's se
cond in command in the United
States educational system.

Now you can lose weight
the safe and easy way!
S '

Most of our readers probably al
ready know that Ted is a Friona
High School graduate and the son
of Jay Sanders of Seymour, Texas,
and the late Phyllis Sanders.
* * 4» * *

Joint memorial services for four
Conoco executives and their wives,
who lost their lives when a plane
crashed on the Island of Borneo in
Maylasia recently, were held last
Thursday morning in Houston.
Two of them, Kent and Connie
Bowden, were the parents of Barry
Bowden. Private services were con
ducted for them that afternoon.
Immediate survivors are Barry and

Tracy Horton Bowden of Dallas and
Bob, Cibby and Tyler Danyla of
Breckenridge, Colorado.
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♦ * * **

Mildred May attended funeral ser
vices for a brother, Charley Shotts
of Chickasha, Oklahoma, there
Tuesday, September 10.
She also visited a sister, Ann
Graham, who lives at Rush
Springs, Oklahoma.
Ann had surgery at Oklahoma
City recently. Her son and daugh
ter-in-law, Sterling and Joy Gra
ham, spent a couple of days with
her recently.

8x27'
METAL STORAGE
Overhead or Swing Doors

Marion Ward
Micro Dieter of
the Year 1990
-

Keep those pounds off for good with The
Amazing Micro Diet, the sensational weight
control program that’s taking the world by
storm. No calories to count, no foods to weigh
and no need to go hungry while you lose an
average of 14 lbs per month. Already thousands
of Americans are calling The Amazing Micro
Diet the most effective and affordable plan ever!

Here’s whatjust a few of our
successful dieters art saying about
The Amaring Micro Diet:
“It was fantastic! With The Micro Diet, I didn’t
feel hungry all the time. I never felt sick, and I
had loads of energy. It’s changed my entire lift’’
—Patti Carlson, Illinois Weight Loss: 115 lbs
“I feel like a new person. I am no longer on
blood pressure medication and 1 don’t suffer
from shortness of breath. I’m having more fun
now than ever before!” —Sal Serio, Florida

What’s the secret? It’s all in our delicious
selection of convenient Micro meals, which
provide 100% of the Recommended Dietary
Allowances of vitamins, minerals and trace
elements in three fully satisfying and delicious
meals a day. What’s more, there’s no picking
and choosing items from the supermarket. Just
help yourself to a pre-packaged selection and
enjoy your meal. You even have your own
personal weight loss Advisor to help you every
step of the way at no cost to you.

Weight Loss: 92 lbs
“I have tned all the other big name programs,
but I couldn't stick to them. I decided to give
The Micro Diet a shot — and six months later
I’m 93 lbs lighter!" —Marion Ward, Virginia

Weight Loss: 93 lbs
Compare the costs! No contracts to sigruyou

The world's most medically-tested,

buy only what you want. No other complete

weight-loss method

Come by and take a
-

diet system has lower prices.

No other way to lose weight has been so

DAY OR NIGHT -

From $950 to $1,800

G RAYM AC
622-2248
Farmers Avenue
(1/2 Mile East of Washington St.)

thoroughly researched and clinically-tested as
the method upon which The Amazing Micro
Diet is based. The result: it’s safe, it’s easy, and
it works! With our full motivational support,

“Believe me, with
The Micro Diet
you can succeed.
Go for it!”

even people who have failed dismally on other
programs can lose weight quickly and

As seen on The
Amazing Micro Diet Show

permanently. Send now for our FREE facts!

—

Cathy Lee Crosby

For more information
Call 1-800-658-8388 or 247-2327

YourFordDealers'
MainEventIs GoingOnNow!

* * 4c * 4c

Robin Cruncleton of Midland,
Texas, was a weekend guest in the
home of her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Zetzsche.
Enroute to Friona, she visited in
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Bobby
Zetzsche and daughters, who live in
Lubbock, and was accompanied to
Friona by the two oldest girls,
Kendy and Tierney.
*****
Sunday, September 22 is Bill
Stewart's birthday. This time he's
chalking up ninety-two. On Mon
day, he reported that he had already
had his birthday party.
His daughter, Billie Chandler,
who lives in Santa Fe, New Mex
ico, along with his granddaughter
and great-granddaughter, Melanie
Chandler and Nicole Dewey, both
of Phoenix, Arizona, have been vis
iting here.
He said, "Since Melanie has her
birthday September 14, and Nicole
has hers September 2, we just had a
joint celebration while they were
here."

Escort LX

Escort GT

Escort Wagon

2.9% FINANCING FOR 48 MONTHS

* * * * *

Jim Hartman, who is in the pro
cess of moving from Atlanta,
Georgia to the New York City area,
has been visiting in the home of
his aunt, Oleta Houser.
While Jim was here, he and Oleta
spent a few days in Albuquerque,
New Mexico, visiting in the homes
of Mr. and Mrs. Buddy Wither
spoon, Neal Witherspoon and other
kith and kin in the Duke City.
*****

Recent out-of-town visitors in the
home of Ilene Osborn have been
Mr. and Mrs. William Osborn and
daughter, Catherine, who live in
Austin, Texas.
*****

Marlene Drake is at home again.
She has been down to Waco, Texas,
for a visit in the home of Bobby,
David and Lacey Drake. While she
was there, she and Lacey attended a
very colorful celebration at West,
Texas.
West is a Czechoslovakian town
and its annual West Fest draws
Call us with your news items.
We want to include all your
family's happenings in our next
issue.

Southwest F-150 Custom

s1,000 CASH BACK

Ranger XLT Supercab

AIR AND AUTOMATIC
AT NO EXTRA CHARGE
WITH SVP 507A (4)

SAVE s3,200
WITH SVP 853F (4)

PLUS GET s1,000 CASH BACK ON
TEMPO, THUNDERBIRD, MUSTANG 9
PROBE. RANGER AND AEROSTAT
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TEXAS
FORD DEALERS

HURRY!THESEDEALSCANT GOONFOREVER
(1) 2.9 Annual Percentage Rate Ford Credit financing to qualified buyers. Excludes Pony. 48 months at $22.09 per $1,000 financed with 10% down.
(2) Take new retail delivery from stock by 9/25/91.
(3) Total savings based on $1,000 cash back. $1,850 option package 853F and $350 extra
bonus savings.
(4) Option package savings based on MSRP of option package vs. options purchased separately. Svp 507A and 853F available
to customers with a residence or place of business in the states of Texas and Oklahoma and the counties of Dona Ana, Lea, and Union in
New Mexico and Miller in Arkansas.
See dealer for qualification details.
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YOUR
KIDS AND
CONTACTS

WIN DIVISION....Michelle Highsmith (right) was
the high point individual in the Playnight activities
in the 15-19 age division. She earned 136 total
points.
Sonya Smith (left) was second with 87
points. Randy Highsmith is president of the Friona
Riding Club.

HIGH POINT INDIVIDUALS....The Friona Riding
Club conducted Playnight activities six Saturday
nights during the summer months. Scoring the
most points in the 10-14 age group were: (right to
left) 1. Leisa Leffler, 138 points; 2. Brady Chaney,
73; 3. Romni Wood, 57; 4. Tina Walker, 54; 6.
Kevin Schueler, 48.
Randy Highsmith, Friona
Riding Club president, is shown with the
youngsters. Not pictured was Travis Copley, who
stood in fifth place with 48 points.

M a n y y o u n g s te r s to d a y - e v e n v e r y y o u n g
RJP
o n e s i -- a r e w e a r i n g c o n t a c t l e n s e s s u c c e s s f u ll y . T o d a y 's l e n s e s a r e m o r e c o m f o r t a b l e
■R
th a n e v e r, a n d d is p o s a b le s o b v ia te th e n e e d
4
f o r s p e c ia l c a r e . W h a t c o n t a c t s e s p e c ia lly o ffe r
is e n h a n c e d s e lf - e s te e m fo r th e c h ild a n d im p ro v e d s e lf-im a g e in a n
e n v ir o n m e n t w h e r e a c h ild w ith g la s s e s m ig h t s till b e r id ic u le d .
C o n t a c t s m a y b e s a f e r t h a n c o n v e n t i o n a l g l a s s e s , to o , b e c a u s e t h e y
d o n 't g e t k n o c k e d o f f o r b r o k e n d u r i n g p l a y . O p t o m e t r i s t s a r e a b l e to
e x a m in e a n d p re s c rib e fo r v e ry y o u n g c h ild re n — e v e n th o s e w h o
c a n n o t r e a d o r d e s c rib e w h a t th e y c a n a n d c a n n o t se e . I f im p a ir e d
v i s i o n i s c o r r e c t e d in t i m e , s e e i n g w e ll e n o u g h t o r e a d t h e b l a c k b o a r d
m a y i m p r o v e a c h i l d 's c h a n c e s o f l e a r n i n g t o r e a d w e ll a n d g e t g o o d
g r a d e s . V is u a l d e v e lo p m e n t m a y n o t k e e p u p w ith r a p id g ro w th
s p u r t s , s o i t is e x t r a - i m p o r t a n t t o p l a n r e g u l a r c o m p l e t e e y e e x a m i 
n a tio n s .

Brought to you as a community service by

DR. HAROLD W. BRIGANCE
Optometrist O.D.
42G N. Main - Suite E.

The Atrium 364-8755

FRESH FR Y ER

FRESH FRYER

THIGHS
FAMILY PACK

WILSON'S

SLICED
BACON

FRESH FRYER

DRUMSnCKS

1 LB. PKG.

FAMILY PACK

PLAYNIGHT WINNERS....The high point indivi
duals in the nine and under age group are pictured
above, along with Randy Highsmith, president of
the Riding Club. They are (right to left): 1. Mat
Wood, 109; 2. Crystal Dow, 85; 3. Jodie Coker, 83;
4. Nick Worthington, 76; 5. Dane Wood, 54; 6.
Shasta Copley, 48.

Friona Star FB
Contest Standings
33—Mai Manchee, Jackie Morgan, son Rector, Rodney Shelby, Ray
Bobby Wied.
Stanley, Shirley Steinbock, J.O.
32-Don Max Vars.
Warren, Larry White.
31-Wayne Amstutz.
24—Antonio S. Duran, Jr., Roger
30-B ill Carter, Cindy Carthel, M. Fields, Kirk Frye, Roy HendJames Clark, Tim Elmore, John ley, Junior M ariscal, Myrtle
Seright.
Melton, Bobbie McFarland, John
29-M ark Blankenship, Scott McFarland, Ted Procter, Alesia
Brown, Jimmie Chapman, Jack Tucker.
Clark, Owen Drake, Alan Monroe,
23-Randi Burkhart, Mary R. DuCharlie Morgan, Dianne Morgan, ran, Davy Hamilton, Joy Morton,
Donnie McDonald, Kent Patterson, Johnny Rodriguez.
Mike Schueler, Joe Tongate, Ruben
22-Heath Brown, Nellie Shelton.
Villanueva, Jimmy Walker.
20-M ac Field, Martha Rodriguez.
28-Jerry Bentley, Laura Field,
19—Mike Raymond, Teresa
Don Gartin, David George, Buford Shelby.
Hartwick, Tom Johnson, Clint
Mears, Jessie Morales, Johnny
S C m O O I L U IlC n
McLellan, Thomas Reed, Koby
Rogers, Mitchell Smiley, Terry
M GIIU
27-Roddy Berend, Claire Brown,
Bob Clark, John Field, Eddie
Gauna, Jerry Hinkle, Lance Looper,
Eddie Mann, Roger Peace, Larry
Rogers, Ron Smiley, Francisco
Torres, C.H. Veazey.
26-Kyle Barnett, Arthur Cabrera,
Colby Carthel, Martha Clements,
Bobby Davis, Charles Hamilton,
Cory Hamilton, Brian Herring,
Mark Neill, Ken Stowers, Mark
Walker.
25-Jeremy Bentley, Raul Braillif,
Dennis Field, Ky Graham, Daniel
Hemandez, Wade Hinkle, Lonnie
McFarland, Yalonda McFarland, Ja-

Week of SePtember 23’27
M ONDAY-chicken fried steak,
potatoes, gravy, mixed vegetables,
combread, applesauce and milk.
TUESDAY-spaghetti with meat
sauce, green beans, peaches, dinner
roll and milk.
W EDNESDAY-nachos grande,
pinto beans, salad, Spanish rice,
gelatin and milk.
T H U R S D A Y -h a m b u rg e r on
bun, French fries, lettuce, tomatoes, pickles, cookies and milk.
F R ID A Y -steak fingers, potatoes, gravy, red beans, fruit crisp
and milk.

We own and offer

Tennessee Valley Authority
Power Bonds

"BUTTERMILK STYLE”
BREADED CHICKEN
BREAST TENDERS

FREE
Fries With
Each

CStnoknaoma Cd

PRE BROWNED; READY TO COOK

EACH

Sandwich

ZEE ASSORTED COLORS

PAPER
TOWELS

4% / A A C
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YOU S A V E * !00 JUMBO ROLLS
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GO!
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CLEANER

/ STRAWBERRY
' FLA VO R ED SYRUP
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AFFILIA TED
FOODS IN C .
M E M 8 E R STORE

Friona

247-3913
247-3914

WE ACCEPT FOOD STAMPS...
WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT

P R IC E S E FFE C TIV E
SE P T.22-28

